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REV UP: AB Tim Johnson and AB 
Bradley Lyons with V8 Supercar driver 
Craig Lowndes aboard HMAS Anzac, 
(Inset) Mark Skaife chats with CPO 
Bob McTaggart.
Photos: CPL Mike McSweeney
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By CPL Mike McSweeney
V8 Supercar drivers socialised with 

the RAN before a weekend of racing in 
the Middle East.

Craig Lowndes and Mark Skaife 
were among the drivers and dignitaries 
to join HMAS Anzac in Bahrain for a 
cocktail party on November 1.

Patrolling the Persian Gulf as part 
of Op Catalyst, the ship made the port 
visit especially for the occasion.

During the party, members of the 
ship’s company conducted a Sunset 
Ceremony before mingling with guests 
and meeting some of their Aussie rac
ing heroes.

“A lot o f the guys are petrol heads 
so it’s been great,” Mr Skaife said.

The V8 Supercar race was such a 
huge event in Bahrain that all hotel 
accommodation was fully booked for 
the weekend.

Mr Skaife said although the event 
was logistically challenging, it was 
balanced by the fantastic reception the 
teams received.

“The people really get behind it and 
that makes a big difference in terms of 
the atmosphere and how people treat 
you when you get here and it’s always 
been great.”

The reception the RAN gave its 
compatriots was not the first, according 
to driver Craig Lowndes.

“We had a cocktail party  (on 
HMAS Warramunga) last year and

it was really good to see the support 
that’s over here and see what’s going 
on,” Mr Lowndes said.

Looking over HMAS A n z a c ’s 
Seahawk helicopter, Mr Lowndes said 
he wanted to join many o f his col
leagues in getting his pilot license.

CO Anzac CAPT Ian Middleton 
said the event had been arranged by 
the Ambassador’s staff to showcase 
Australian industry and that the ship 
was happy to host the party.

“It was great. A couple o f shirts 
were signed and they had a good time.”

The sailors were invited along to 
the race to help fly the Aussie flag.

“Were looking forward to it,” CAPT 
Middleton said.
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Show takes to the skies
Navy personne l jo in e d  the ir 

Air Force and Army colleagues for 
the 2007 A ir Show at RAAF Base 
Edinburgh in South A ustralia on 
October 27 and 28.

More than 30,000 people mingled 
with about 500 ADF personnel to make 
the show the largest of its type held in 
Australia in 2007.

Navy personnel at the show includ
ed POMT Steven Moore from HMAS 
Coonawara who showed the public 
some of the engines a technican could 
expect to work on in the Navy.

PO Aaron Latter, a Hydrographic 
Systems Manager, from HMAS Cairns 
was on hand to answer questions in 
front of a Navy Fokker Friendship F27.

LCDR Terry Garside and LEUT

Sally Malone, observer and pilot o f the 
Navy’s newest helicopter.

Navy clearance divers showed off 
their skills in a specially construct
ed viewing water tank, indicating the 
many aspects available to recruits in an 
ADF career.

Edinburgh’s AP-3C Orions were 
jo ined  by F /A -18’s, F - l l l ’s, the 
Roulettes, a C17 G lobem aster, a 
Boeing 707, along with a P38 Mustang, 
a Neptune bomber and a World War II 
vintage Fludson Bomber.

LS Evan Murphy, now a trainee 
photographer based at RAAF Base 
East Sale, was one happy Navy attend
ee at the show and not just because of 
the opportunities it presented for the 
camera.

“I’m excited to see some of the lat
est Air Force aircraft in operation,” LS 
Murphy said.

The air show team, headed up by 
AIRCDRE Des Long, ensured that it 
was a resounding success in spite o f 
strong winds preventing some vintage 
aircraft from flying on the 28th.

“Recruiting is the primary purpose 
o f these air shows and that involves 
everyone in the community who might 
influence our po ten tia l recru its,” 
AIRCDRE Long said.

“Having our own people in uniform 
demonstrating their skills and interact
ing with the public is also a vital aspect 
not readily available through the rou
tine recruiting process.”

M

SHOULDER TO SHOULDER: AB Baker and AB Tune of Australia’ 
Federation Guard at the Defence Force Air Show.

Photo: LAC Benjamin Evans

SLEEK: LCDR Terry Garside and LEUT 
Sally Malone with their aircraft.

Photo: AB James Whittle

LADS FLIGHT: POHSM Aaron Latter with 
the Fokker Friendship F27.

Photo: AC Vasilis Solomou

PRECISION DRILL: The Royal Australian Federation Guard performing at the Air Show.
Photo: AC Vasilis Solomou

THUMBS UP: SMNCD Tristan Mcpherson 
interacting with the children in the dive 
tank. Photo: ACW Casey Gaul

FLEET SUPPORT: POMT Steven Moore 
displaying the types of the engines worked 
on in the Navy. Photo: AB James Whittle

MASSIVE: RAN Band trumpet player AB Sergy Grynchuk performs during the air show with 
the C17 Globemaster in the background. Photo: AC Vasilis Solomou
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Military Compensation Claims

Phone: 1800 339 148
www.darcyssolicitors.com.au

FleetNetwork
tT h is  offer is not applicable to any contracts signed prior 30th December 2006. You must mention or present this advert 
prior to completion o f a contract. DVD or GPS navigation supplied after delivery of your vehicle and subject to both vehicle 
and novated lease being supplied by Fleet Network. This offer is subject to Fleet Network's terms and conditions check our 
website for details.
*  To approved applicants.

ALL SAFE: LSNPC 
Matthew Shoobridge, 
ABBM Ross Daw, with 
CPO MT Phillip Wood 
standing by, bring a 
child onboard Chitden 
after rescue from the 
sticken banana boat. 
Photos: POB 
David Webb

Armidale Class Patrol Boat, HMAS 
Childers (LCDR Christopher Brough) 
rescued 10 people from their stricken 
banana boat in the Torres Strait during 
a recent OP RESOLUTE patrol.

On the evening of October 16, a 
Coastwatch aircraft detected an acti
vated emergency distress beacon.

L ia ising  w ith  the A ustra lian  
Maritime Safety Authority, the islander 
located a small vessel with 10 peo
ple onboard, in the vicinity of Moon 
Passage.

AMSA took control of the rescue 
mission and requested the assistance of 
nearby vessels.

HMAS Childers was the ne 
vessel and responded having also 
heard reports from Coastwatch t  
vessel was in distress via Channel

The Coastwatch islander remi 
on scene until it handed over to the 
night vision capable Coastwatch heli
copter.

The aircraft monitored the situation 
and established communications with 
Childers, assisting its approach to the 
banana boat.

As the banana boat was near a reef, 
Childers dispatched her seaboats while 
the ship remained nearby. The sea
boats transferred the 10 people from

Race that 
stopped 

the desert
By LT Peter Martinelli

In a comer of the Middle East, a 
huddle of Australians celebrated a 
race that stopped their nation.

About forty sailors, soldiers and 
airmen crammed the recreation hut 
in the Force Level Logistics Asset to 
enjoy a sparkling grape juice break
fast and tap into Melbourne Cup fes
tivities half a world and eight hours 
away.

Race day at the FLLA began in 
the early morning desert chill with a 
piggy back race sprinted by 18 less- 
than-thoroughbreds.

Navy jockey AB Greg Kahl led

his horse CPL Jason Peterson in a 
promising dash, but came unstuck 
when CPL Peterson overbalanced to 
skid into the gravel track.

Race honours went to PTE 
N icholas Ladd ridden by CPL 
Shawn Cowan. Their combination of 
speed and agility proved too much 
for the pursuing pack.

M elbourne Cup morning was 
a chance for those deployed with

GO!GO!GO!:
CPL Bianca 
Greenslade 
jockeys CPL 
Natalie Pinder 
during the 
Melbourne 
Cup Day race 
in the Middle 
East. Navy’s 
AB Greg Kahl 
was involved 
in a promising 
run, but came 
to grief.
Photo: ABPH 
Paul Berry

the FLLA to break their routine and 
connect with home. “We all think 
of home, and the Melbourne Cup is 
a very popular event in Australia,” 
Executive Officer SQNLDR Stephen 
Currie said. “We wanted to be part of 
that, it puts people in a good frame 
of mind.”

As Efficient sprinted home, PTE 
Megan Fealey claimed victory in the 
sweeps.

D'ARCYS
S O L I C I T O R S

FLEET PRICING AVAILABLE TO DEFENCE FORCE PERSONNEL EM PLOYEES ON MOST V E H IC LE S *

^ ► TRADE-iNSAND CASHBACK AVAILABLE tfTA 1 I F L E E T
TO APPROVED APPLICANTS. N E T W O R K  O N

► ► ALL MAKES AND MODELS OF NEW J l f f i
AND NEAR NEW MOTOR VEHICLES. t f ®  W M t w B

w w w . f l e e t n e t w o r k . c o m . a u
Fleet Network Pty Ltd D/L No. 12559 33 Action Road, Malaga W A 6090

EFFICIENT: ABBM Peter McKenzie mans the seaboat as it approaches HMAS Childers to transfer a rescued 
family for medical assessment and return to Thursday Island.

the banana boat to the ship where they 
were provided with food and humani
tarian aid.

Apart from one person who was 
suffering from mild hypothermia and 
another from sea sickness the remain
der were assessed by the ships medic 
to be in good condition.

The banana boat crew reported that 
their boat had suffered a gear box fail
ure earlier that day while en route from 
Yorke Island to Daru.

Childers took their boat in tow for 
passage to Yorke Island.

The 10 people com prised one 
Australian resident o f  Thursday Island

and nine residents of Daru Island. 
They were transferred to the care of 
the Department o f Immigration and 
Citizenship on the ship’s arrival at 
Yorke Island jetty the next morning. 
Childers resumed Border Protection 
Command patrol duties shortly after
wards.

Navigation with 3D moving maps*
limited offer while stocks last, DVD player or GPS Satellite navigation 

can’t be claimed in conjunction with any other offer.

Twin Headrest 
mounted DVD  

player with 7 inch 
screens or GPS Satellite

http://www.darcyssolicitors.com.au
http://www.fleetnetwork.com.au
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Making the Move ... again!
The following is a reprint from a recent Defence 
Fam ily M atters  article, however, the Sea Change 
Implementation Team considers it has some timely 
information that is worth repeating as it may assist 
with your next removal.

Did you know that the Defence 
Support Group (DSG) has a dedicat
ed Defence Relocations and Housing 
Manager (DRHM) based in each DSG 
Regional Office?

At the local level the DRHM 
provides the primary Defence inter
face with Defence Housing Australia 
(DHA) and Toll Transitions.

They are employed to assist ADF 
members and their families by liaising 
with DHA, Toll Transitions and the 
Defence Community Organisation in 
each Region to make their relocation 
easier for them and their families.

It must be stressed that DRHMs 
are not DHA employees and they have 
considerable experience in all aspects 
of relocations and housing.

As ADF representatives, the ulti
mate aim of DRHMs is to ensure that 
you and your family experience qual
ity customer service as you undergo 
a removal or change to your housing 
situation.

The DRHM also contributes by 
ensuring Defence receives the appro
priate standard of relocation and hous
ing services by being aware of what is 
expected of our contractors and what

the members and their families are 
experiencing.

The DRHM network actively seeks 
feedback from members on the com
plete relocation service.

This feedback is used to provide 
management in Defence and the serv
ice providers with inform ation on 
how members feel about their remov
al experience but more importantly, 
the feedback is used to ensure that all 
removals and future removals are as 
stress free as possible.

A DRHM may visit you during an 
uplift or delivery to discuss and assess 
the standard of service being provided.

In some instances they will con
tact you after a relocation to discuss 
whether the relocation met your expec
tations.

In the past, these discussions have 
revealed region-wide trends or issues 
that have been addressed with contrac
tors.

If  you have an inquiry regarding 
your housing maintenance/allocation 
or relocation services, do not hesitate 
to contact your local DRHM.

Furthermore if you are dissatisfied 
with the service provided or decision 
made by DHA or Toll Transitions your 
local DRHM will assist you to address 
and resolve your concerns.

In sum m ary the key services 
offered by DRHMs to members and 
the Defence community are:

■ the provision of Relocation and 
Housing advice to members and 
their families;

■ the maintenance customer/pro
vider relationships by partici
pating in regular meetings and 
discussions with DHA and Toll 
Transitions managers to resolve 
issues, identify  trends and 
improvement opportunities;

■ the resolution of issues/com
plaints in relation to the provi
sion of housing provision, main
tenance, allocation, itinerary 
management and removals; and

■ the provision of advocacy on 
behalf o f members and their 
families to resolve disputes with 
DHA or Toll Transitions arising 
from the provision of relocation, 
removal and housing services.

On behalf of the DRHM network 
we hope your next relocation meets 
your expectations and that your transi-

QUALITY SERVICE: Defence Relocation and Housing Managers are there 
to assist members by liaising with DHA and Toll Transitions to make reloca
tions easier for Defence families. Photo: LSPH Yuri Ramsey
tion into your new posting location is a 
positive experience.

Contact details of the DRHMs can 
be found at http://intrnnet.defence.gov. 
au/dsg/sites/ds-sc/.

This should be your first port of 
call if  there is problem.

If you wish to make a comment, 
suggestion, feedback or complaint, 
please fill out the form at: http://csi-

sc.ear.defence.gov.au/Housing/hous-
ingcomplaints.asp

If you experience any problems or 
difficulties with housing and/or post
ing travel arrangements please con
tact your local Housing Management 
Centre or National Customer Service 
Line on 1800 249 711 or if  in transit 
the Emergency Relocations Hotline on 
1800 626 698.

Crest Craft
MILITARY 

INSIGNIA

RINGS

Send stamped S.A.E. for an illustrated brochure to:
CREST CRAFT 

PO Box 178, Macclesfield SA 5153
Phone/Fax: 08 8388 9100 or 0438 577 000 

www.crestcraft.com.au 
crest@chariot.net.au

NAVY, RAAF, RMC Duntroon, Airfield Defence, RAAC, 
RAR, RAA, SAS & 1 st Comm Reg also available
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"Independently Owned" Financial Planning and Mortgage Advice

Specialising in Structuring 
"Defence Force Homeowner Loans" 
For Regular and Reserve Soldiers

* Govt rebates up to 40%  of repayments.

* Expertise to structure the DFHL as part of an overall loan 
and investment strategy.

* As Financial Planners, we can better assist with 
investment and insurance advice and help you "get ahead"

* Michael Badger is a current serving Reservist (12 years).

* With the recent interest rate rises, now m ight be a good  
time to consider refinancing your existing loans.

For Home Loans, Investment Strategies, and Insurance contact 
Michael Badger B. Com, Grad Dip FP, SSA, F FIN, AMC, JP

1 3 0 0  6 6 8  9 6 5  i w
f a Badger Financial Services Pty Limited 
I } 2 f  ABN: 42 114 176 797

AFS: 289 881

Do you hear there! 
What’s up Doc?

By CMDR Liz Rushbrook and LCDR 
Annette Nelson

A failure to retain Medical Officers 
will result in the perpetuation or dete
rioration of current unsatisfactory levels 
of medical support to all aspects of Navy 
capability. The use of targeted Retention 
Benefit Schemes is one of the short term 
means identified under Sea Change to tar
get a range of categories that are currently 
experiencing critical shortfalls. The follow
ing Benefit Schemes are targeting Medical 
Officers:

M e d ic a l O f f ic e r s  P ro f e s s io n a l  
Development Financial Support Scheme was 
approved with effect October 8 this year.

This determination puts in place a finan
cial support scheme for Medical Officers to 
access approved professional development

activities. It applies to all Medical Officers at 
competency level 2 and above.

Further details regarding this scheme is 
provided within DIG PERS 5-17 Professional 
Development for uniformed Medical Officers 
in the Australian Defence Force.

Medical Officer Retention Benefit Scheme 
was approved with effect October 9 2007 in 
order to address a critical requirement to retain 
Medical Officers beyond their initial manda
tory period of service.

It applies to LEUT/LCDR Medical Officers 
at competency level 2 and 3 who have com
pleted their mandatory period(s) o f service or 
Return of Service Obligation(s).

The scheme allows for an initial obligation 
payment and a completion payment in return 
for an agreed period of service of two or three 
years for approved applicants.

The application form for this scheme is 
attached to Defence Determination 2007/67 
which can be found at the website below.

Full details of both schemes can be found 
on the “Whats New” section of the Pay and 
Conditions website http://intranet.defence.gov. 
au/pac/

Have you received 
your Australian 
Defence Medal?

Current serving Reserve and Permanent 
Naval Force members should receive their 
Australian Defence Medal (ADM) within 12 
weeks of qualifying for it.

If your PMKeyS record reflects the ADM 
but you have not received it, contact the 
Directorate of Honours & Awards on 1800 111 
321 to see if they have your medal.

If  it is not reflected on PMKeyS, send an 
email to honoursandawards@defence.gov.au 
and request an assessment.

Nations to gather for Hydro conference
Later this month, delegates from countries 

as diverse as Brazil, Finland and the Congo, in 
addition to more traditional places such as the 
United States, China, India and Europe, will 
meet in Caims for the annual Hydro international 
conference and trade show. The theme for Hydro 
2007 is Focus On Asia.

Occurring annually and normally in the 
northern hemisphere, Australia has only once 
before hosted the event.

The conference showcases the latest 
research in exploration, undersea technolo
gy and geospatial systems; with commercial, 
environmental and of course defence related 
applications.

From a Navy perspective, the universal 
need to have hydrographic and geospatial 
information means that it’s one of the few, if 
only, military disciplines that rubs shoulders 
directly with the resources industry, shipping 
firms, port corporations and the like.

That hydrography is fundamental to safety 
at sea also means that it is an egalitarian sub
ject amongst all maritime nations.

The conference is overseen by the 
International Federation of Hydrographic 
Societies (IFHS) based in Plymouth United 
Kingdom, with individual and corporate mem
bers in some 90 countries.

Hydro 2007 will be opened by VADM Chris

CLOSER TIES: Paul Hornsby (Chairman 
IFHS) and VADM Alexandras Maratos 
(Chairman IHO) sign a MoU.

Ritchie, Patron of the Australasian Hydrographic 
Society. Keynote speakers will include the 
Commander Australian Fleet, RADM Nigel 
Coates, representing Chief of Navy.

Perhaps also indicative o f  the rise o f 
hydrography and Australia’s influence on it is 
that the IFHS is now chaired by an Australian, 
(CMDR) Paul Hornsby. This complements 
the recent election of CAPT Robert Ward to 
the International Hydrographic Organisation 
(IHO) in Monaco.

Whereas the IHO is primarily focused on 
the interests of governments, the IFHS is pri
marily focused on the interests o f industry, 
users and the broader public. A third organi

sation, the Federation Internationale des 
Geometres (FIG) focuses on the standards of 
professional surveyors themselves.

Hydro 2007 will mark growing coop
eration between these three organisations, a 
fairly unique tripartite in maritime affairs. 
Preceeding this conference, Vice Admiral 
Alexandros Maratos (Chairman IHO) and 
Paul Hornsby (Chairman IFHS) signed an 
MoU between their organisations in Belgium. 
This com plem ents the Cairo agreem ent 
signed between the Chairman of IFHS and the 
Chairman of FIG.

The Hydro series o f conferences permit 
the host nation to highlight their international 
credentials in terms of trade infrastructure, 
defence, careers in science and at sea, mari
time safety and commitment to the environ
ment. A subsidiary theme is the interface chal
lenges of maritime surveys in the littoral zone, 
with DSTO giving a number of key presenta
tions.

Increasingly the program also includes 
presentations on the heritage o f  maritime 
exploration, due to the growing public inter
est in this subject, particularly from younger 
Australians.

The conference and trade show open on 
November 21 at the Caims Convention Centre.
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Aim is to help grieving fam ilies

Pledge 
given 

on DNA
DNA samples provided vol

untarily by ADF personnel will 
be stored as references only, 
CDRE Robyn Walker, Director 
General Strategic Health Policy 
and Plans has said.

She was com m enting on 
the vo luntary  an te-m ortem  
DNA repository service which 
the CDF ACM Angus Houston 
announced on O ctober 31 
would be made available to all 
personnel.

“Samples will not be with
drawn from the repository or 
tested until such time as they 
are required for accident or dis
aster victim identification, until 
the member discharges from 
the ADF, or unless the mem
ber requests destruction of their 
sample,” CDRE Walker said. 
“Providing this service will 
enable the Australian Defence 
Force to offer expedient, cost- 
effective, minimally intrusive 
and extremely accurate identi
fication for all personnel who 
make the ultimate sacrifice in 
defence of their nation.”

CDRE Walker said the Air 
Force had already established 
such a voluntary repository in 
acknowledgement of the fact that 
high-impact aircraft accidents 
could involve powerful explosive 
forces and extreme temperatures

which could result in consider
able damage and fragmentation 
of any human remains.

“I f  re liab le  ante-m ortem  
DNA samples are not available 
before such accidents, foren
sic investigators are obliged to 
intrude on grieving families in 
order to procure samples from 
the family home,.

“State Coroners must satisfy 
themselves that human remains 
have been accurately identi
fied before they may declare 
an individual deceased. In the 
absence o f  coronial certifica
tion of death, grieving families 
cannot bury their loved ones, 
wills cannot be executed and 
insurance policies cannot be 
paid out. Any avoidable delay 
or error in the identification 
of deceased Service personnel 
causes unnecessary anguish and 
hardship to bereaved families.

“The ADF DNA Repository 
will be entirely voluntary in the 
first instance. Defence person
nel will have the option to pro
vide an ante-mortem sample at 
any time and to opt out or with
draw their sample at any time.

“Though a mandatory repos
itory is D efence’s preferred 
long-term model, legislative 
change will be required before
hand.”

TIMELY FIND: Upon closer examination, the still-alive turtles were seen in the net. Photos: LEUT Andrew Gabbott

Sailors work together 
to free trapped turtles

By MIDNV. C. Whitley
Five turtles trapped in a net 

in the Arafura Sea have the 
watchful eyes of HS Blue crew 
on Leeuwin Class Hydrographic 
Survey Vessel HMAS Melville 
(CMDR P. J. Kenshole) to thank 
for their lives.

On Saturday, September 
22, the vessel was patrolling 
the line as part o f Operation 
Resolute when the fishing net 
was spotted.

On closer examination, it 
was discovered that a number 
of turtles were caught up in the 
net.

The rescue of these protected

marine creatures and the recov
ery of the net quickly became a 
whole-ship evolution when, just 
like an iceberg, it was found 
that at least three-quarters of 
the discarded net was below the 
waterline.

It was all hands on deck 
to haul in the massive net and 
carefully release the turtles.

The first objective was to 
release the five trapped turtles 
which became the responsibility 
of POB Marcus Efferett and his 
boat crew. Once the turtles were 
released, then began the task of 
hauling the net on to Melville, 
preventing the capture of further 
marine creatures.

JOINT 
EFFORT: It
was all hands 
on deck to 
haul in the 
massive net so 
that no other 
marine crea
tures would be 
caught in it.

*
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new investment home.

Control your own 
RENTAL GUARANTEE

Use the money to offset your own 
mortgage or pay off that credit card!

We have a number of hand selected 
packages throughout South East 
Queensland from UNDER $250,000

Packages fully turn key with 
inclusions such as air conditioning, 
floorcoverings, window treatments, 
turfing & landscaping, quality fittings 
and much, much more.

Wyatt Attorneys 
903/276 Pitt Street 
Sydney NSW 2000
(Next to Defence Plaza)

02 92627338 
i nf o @ w vatts. com . au

South-East Queensland 
Investment Properties

Deal direct with the Property Developer /  Builder 
Virtual tour available for most properties

P h o n e  to d a y
M l* members

1 8 00  OOO 916
www.wacalhousing.com.au

1 ^  •housing

http://www.wacalhousing.com.au
http://www.defence.gov.au/news/navynews/


Don’t forget...
another important date in your diary.

and save time -  leaving you to enjoy the 
important things in life, like Suzie’s birthday!

DHA’s online services are convenient and easy to use. On HomeFind, DHA’s online search facility, you can search for your next 
home as often as you like -  the more often you log in, the greater the opportunity to find a home that suits your family’s needs.

Don’t forget completing yourAFR early also means a greater housing choice for all ADFmembers.

Searching for a home and fitting it into your busy schedule has never been simpler.

How to do it

Log on to DHA’s online services (www.dha.gov.au) 
and access the ‘online AFR’ (you will need your email 
address and employee number on hand). Once you 
have registered, you and your family can then log in 
and search for your next home straight away.

Now is also the time to complete your Toll Transitions 
inventory online at www.tolltransitions.com.au or 
return your inventory together with your AFR.

Toll Transitions will plan your removal once they 
receive your inventory - the earlier you submit your 
inventory the more chance you have of moving on 
the dates you have requested.

W hat’s in it for you?

• More housing choice -  the flexibility to 
search HomeFind as often as you iike

• Save time

• Easy to use

• Complete online at your convenience

• Secure -  your information and details 
are protected

• Instant confirmation sent to your email

Need more information?

Visit DHA’s website (www.dha.gov.au) 
or contact our Customer Service line on 
1800 249 711.

Visit Toll Transition’s website 
(www.tolltransitions.com.au) or 
phone 1800 819 167.

Defence Housing
A U S T R A L I A

http://www.dha.gov.au
http://www.tolltransitions.com.au
http://www.dha.gov.au
http://www.tolltransitions.com.au
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The new, more powerful line up of 2007 Land Rovers is here. With a list of benefits for the Australian Defence Forces that includes 3 years/100,OOOkms free scheduled service, 
3 years/100,OOOkms factory warranty, factory corporate rebates on all models, reduced new vehicle delivery cost, even free passenger compartment floor mats.

Range Rover Vogue is available in the ultimate Supercharged V8 with 291kW petrol of power, and the refined and acclaimed TDV8 diesel, that delivers a huge 640Nm of torque. 
Range Rover Sport is also now available in Supercharged and TDV8, as well as V8 and TDV6. Discovery 3 TDV6 has a maximum torque of 440Nm, while the V6 Petrol has 160kW of 
power and 220kW of power for the V8 petrol. All New Freelander 2 has a choice of 3.2 litre i6 petrol engine with saloon car performance, or economical 2.2 litre TD4 turbodiesel with 
an exceptional 400Nm of torque. Both coupled to a six-speed automatic transmission with CommandShift™ And the soon to be released 2007 Defender has a new 2.4 litre common 
rail diesel producing 20% more power than the previous engine.

Check out the complete deal for the full range of Land Rovers. For full details contact your Land Rover Retailer and introduce yourself as a Land Rover Corporate Client.

1800 809 308. www.landrover.corn.au

Navy stands by Armidale boats, crews

M O RE POW ER TO YOU.

From DGNCC
Navy News readers may have seen 

some recent media reporting on the 
serviceability and habitability of the 
Armidale Class Patrol Boat (ACPB). 
This reporting, in a small number of 
newspapers, focused on limited and 
dated information. The articles indi
cated there are a number of issues 
affecting the ACPB, which included a 
toxic hazard incident on board HMAS 
Maitland in Darwin.

An investigation into the toxic haz
ard incident determined that operation 
of the Sewage Treatment Plant in a 
mode subsequently determined to be 
incorrect, not any technical fault, was 
the most likely cause.

Revised operating procedures and 
training were immediately implement
ed after the incident, together with a 
range of restrictions on entry and use 
o f the austere accommodation com
partment.

The compartment is completely 
isolated from normal crew working, 
accommodation, and recreation areas 
and this limitation has only a minor 
impact on capability.

Continuous monitoring and weekly 
reporting o f compartment air qual
ity across the fleet since the incident 
has confirmed the effectiveness of the 
revised procedures and the probable 
elimination of the hazard.

Earlier this year restrictions were 
relaxed to allow entry and use of the 
compartment except as an “overflow” 
sleeping space. These restrictions and 
monitoring remain in place until tech
nical feasibility studies into possible 
design changes are completed and any

IN ACTION: Three 
Armidale Class 
Patrol Boats depart
ing HMAS Cairns 
last month. From 
left, HMA Ships 
Launceston, 
Wollongong and 
Maitland.
Photo: LS 
Neil Richards

subsequent configuration changes are 
implemented.

The reporter also suggested that, 
“Despite the seriousness o f the inci
dent, it was kept a secret by the Navy.” 
This is incorrect. A departm ental 
media release was issued nationally on 
August 30 2006 which addressed the 
incident on HMAS Maitland.

This year the ACPB fleet has per
formed consistently well.

The patro l boats have met all 
G overnm ent d irected  tasking o ff 
Northern Australia and in the South 
West Pacific. Currently, all thirteen 
ACPBs accepted into service by the

Royal Australian Navy (RAN) are 
operational.

The introduction into service of the 
ACPB has represented a quantum leap 
over the former Fremantle Class Patrol 
Boats (FCPB). Aside from  being 
at least 40 per cent larger, there are 
numerous areas where capability has 
been significantly improved includ
ing enhanced operational perform 
ance, use of state of the art technol
ogy and most importantly, improved 
habitability conditions for personnel. 
Accommodation for junior sailors rep
resents some of the best living quarters 
in the RAN fleet today. For example,

compared with the FCPB, junior sail
ors now live in four-berth cabins with 
ensuites, rather than in a messdeck of 
20 personnel sharing only two toilets 
and showers. Ship’s companies have 
access to e-mail and satellite television 
at sea and enjoy meals from a well 
equipped galley.

Further advantages for the crews of 
the ACPB are being realised in the new 
multi-crewing regime. This manning 
initiative was introduced following the 
delivery of the fourth vessel and for
mation of the sixth crew.

Under the multi-crewing regime, 
crews rotate between the ships within

a generic cycle. The multi-crewing 
concept provides personnel with pre
dictable respite periods, reduced duties 
in harbour and greater family life sta
bility during the 16 weeks they are 
not assigned to a Patrol Boat. More 
importantly, it ensures the ship is avail
able for tasking almost immediately 
following a crew rotation, rather than 
having to stay alongside while shore 
respite is taken by the crew.

The reporting that claimed the 
entire fleet was tied up last year due to 
water and fuel contamination problems 
is inaccurate. Two ACPBs suffered 
engine defects earlier this year that 
were detected early by Navy techni
cians. As a precautionary measure, 
a restriction was placed on ACPB 
operations to permit corrective main
tenance and allow fuel system checks 
to be conducted. There have been no 
engines suffering fuel contamination 
issues in recent months. The final five 
vessels of the class have been delivered 
with the full fuel treatment and transfer 
system modifications incorporated into 
their build to address the defects.

As with most new designs, teething 
problems are encountered and have to 
be overcome. Many of the suggested 
solutions have been recommended by 
the crews themselves. Through a deter
mined and concerted effort between the 
RAN, Defence Materiel Organisation 
and Defence Maritime Services, many 
of these teething problems are now well 
behind the Armidale Class.

Additional factual m aterial in 
response to the recent media report
ing can be found at Defence’s “On 
the Record” internet site - http://www. 
defence.gov.au/on_the_record/index.htm

/  LAND'm %

LAND ROVER
GO BEYOND

*3 years or 100,000 kms whichever occurs first. Excludes wear and tear items, tyres, battery, oils and additives. "Recommended maximum delivery cost $995 inclusive o f GST. ’Where applicable. L5279

http://www.landrover.corn.au
http://www
http://www.defence.gov.au/news/navynews/
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Cerberus 
showcase

Marking the start of Navy Week 
2007, HMAS Cerberus threw open 
its gates to welcome the public for 
an open day on October 21.

T he day  a l lo w e d  HM AS 
Cerberus to showcase itself as the 
RAN’s premier training establish
ment.

This reflected recent government 
decisions to retain and commence 
new projects in its role as a Navy 
and ADF training establishment.

The open day was a resounding 
success attracting over 6000 visitors 
(a 2 per cent increase from 2005), 
including visitors from regional 
Victoria and interstate.

One family from Tasmania trav

elled across Bass Strait on the rec
om m endation o f H obart’s Navy 
R ecruiting  team specifically to 
attend the event and scope the train
ing opportunities for their daughter.

This increase in interest was 
greatly assisted by the strategic 
approach to promoting the event and 
the excellent weather experienced on 
the day.

Other feedback highlighted the 
power o f the internet and Navy’s 
website in promoting such events.

Continuing HMAS Cerberus' 
tradition o f engaging the commu
nity the day provided a multitude of 
activities.

These included a primary school

art competition, secondary school 
band competition, a range of car and 
motorcycle club competitions, the 
Commando Sky Diving Team, ADF 
cadet involvement, and an extensive 
air program.

The aviation program m e was 
supported by the Southern Peninsula 
Rescue Helicopter, the Peninsula 
Aero Club, the Royal Australian Air 
Force Museum (Point Cook) and the 
Royal Australian Navy’s latest heli
copter, the Agusta A109E.

The open day gave the com 
munity a glimpse of the type and 
nature of contributions that HMAS 
Cerberus provides to the Australian 
Defence Force.

Why wait when 
you can join 
the RSL now?
Did you know the RSL provides vital advocacy services and support for all
current and ex-serving ADF personnel, no matter how young or old you are?

The RSL strongly supports service men and women from all conflicts, 
campaigns and peacekeeping missions, including those who have served 
part-time or may not have been deployed operationally during their service.

We can assist you in accessing military benefits and entitlements at any stage 
of your service, free of charge.

200,000 members nationwide can’t be wrong -  join the RSL and receive the 
camaraderie, mateship and support you want and deserve. We are here to listen 
when you need it most.

So why wait? Join us.
For more information

SUCCESSFUL DAY: (From top) The 
Navy’s newest helicopter, the Agusta 
Westland A109E, demonstrates winch
ing operations; a bird’s eye view of 
Cerberus during the open day; the Navy 
Seamanship School demonstrates life 
raft righting techniques and 
the Royal Australian Navy Band 
-  Melbourne detachment -  performs 
a marching routing for the visitors. 
Photos: ABPH Quentin Mushins

RSL... share the spirit 
of mateship

FLEETNETWORK FOR VEHICLE SALARY PACKAGING 08 92482225
I ____. _____ ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ______________________________________

http://www.rslqld.org
http://www.defence.gov.au/news/navynews/
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Don’t fall into a debt trag this Christmas
With Christmas only weeks away, many 
stores are advertising Christmas and 
end of year specials, so it's a good time 
to highlight the dangers of taking out “no
interest, no-repayments" store credit. 
Often people talk about how they just 
bought the latest and greatest surround- 
sound home theatre package, computer 
system, furniture or another big- 
ticket item on 24-months interest free. 
However, many of those people will not 
be able pay their purchase off within the 
interest-free period, or merely forget to 
make the final repayment and could find 
themselves paying interest of up to 27.5% 
per annum back-dated to the original 
date of purchase. Offers everything you 
expect from a credit card -  a low interest 
rate, low annual fee, interest free period, 
convenient access and flexibility.

On the other hand, Australian Defence 
Credit Card as well as a 5 Star Rating 
by Cannex, an independent research 
group, for superior value for money.

The Australian Defence Credit Card is 
customised to suit the needs of defence 
personnel, with a low introductory rate of 
8.25%pa* for the first six months, and up 
to 55 days interest free, so you'll still be 
able to buy the item that you’ve always 
wanted but be protected from a potential 
debt trap.

Need a personal loan for Christmas? 
-  Apply Online
If you need a larger amount of credit. 
You can apply quickly and easily apply 
for a personal loan with ADCU -  and get 
what you want, faster! That’s because 
our streamlined online loan application 
service allows you to apply for a loan 
over the Internet in under 10 minutes! 
To apply online, all you need to do is 
log on to our website -  www.adcu.com. 
au -  click on “Apply Online”, and follow 
the prompts to the online application. By 
completing the simple application form, 
it will provide enough information for us 
to get the application process started 
immediately.

So don’t fall into a debt trap this 
Christmas, apply for an Australian 
Defence Credit Card or personal loan to 
suit your needs today!

For more information or to apply for our 
new Australian Defence Credit Card 
call 1300 13 23 28, visit our website 
www.adcu.com.au or drop into your 
local ADCU branch.
’ Introductory rate effective 01.11.07 fixed for 
6 months, then at our standard Credit Card 
interest rate, currently 12.55% p.a. (subject to 
change without notice: see www.adcu.com. 
au for details). Fees and charges, terms and 
conditions apply.

Level 8, 1 York Street Sydney NSW 2000, Phone: 1300 13 23 28, web: www.adcu.com.au

0  Easy application process
0  Competitive interest rates
0  Quick turnaround -  an answer within 24 hours
0  Convenient repayments direct from your pay
0  Free redraw (no minimum amount)
0  No penalty for early payout
0  A generous fee rebate scheme which rewards you for 

borrowing from ADCU

»  FREEDOM OF ENTRY:
CO HMAS Penguin, CMDR 
R.T Dobson led the parade. 
Photo: AB Andrew Black

Penguin on 
the march

By LCDR Glenda Shaw
HMAS Penguin exercised its right 

o f F reedom  o f E ntry  (FOE) to the 
M unicipality o f  M osm an on Sunday, 
October 28 to commemorate the strong 
relationship that has developed between 
the local community and Penguin.

This year, Mosman Municipal Council 
invited HMAS Penguin to exercise its right 
to Freedom of Entry during the Mosman 
Festival to mark the establishment’s 65th 
anniversary o f commissioning.

The Com manding Officer, CMDR 
Roger Dobson, led the contingent o f 
160 personnel on the 2km march from 
Bradley’s Head Road, through Mosman’s 
main street to the Alan Border Oval.

The Freedom of Entry Ceremony is a 
highly valued honour granted by a com
munity to a military unit. The tradition has 
its roots deep in European history when 
powerful lords or land owners controlled 
townships surrounded by fortified walls, 
protected by independent companies of 
armed men, maintained to defend their

land against looters or hostile armies. Only 
those militias loyal to and trusted by the 
people o f  the town were allowed entry 
within the walls while bearing arms.

CAPT Brett Chandler CSO(O) Navy 
Systems Command, reviewed the Freedom 
o f Entry Ceremony with the Mayor of 
Mosman, Cr Denise Wilton.

Flanked by five NSW Police Motorbike 
Patrol Officers in full ceremonial rega
lia, NSW Police Superintendent Belinda 
Nolan, Commander Harbourside Local 
Area Command, and, for the purposes of 
this Freedom of Entry, Mosman’s “sheriff” , 
challenged the HMAS Penguin contingent 
as it approached the Civic Centre.

But on viewing the Freedom Scroll, she 
proclaimed: “Your right and privilege to do 
so is acknowledged.

“HMAS Penguin, with the authority 
o f the mayor, councillors and citizens of 
Mosman, I bid you welcome and permit 
you to pass.”

The group thereby was allowed to pro
ceed past the city centre.

Briefs
Review extended
Have you had your say about the 
Defence honours and awards policy? 
The final date for submissions to the 
Defence review has been extended. 
You now have until December 7 to 
send in your thoughts and suggestions 
about how Australia recognises 
the service of its soldiers/sailors/ 
airmen&women. See the Defence 
Honours & Awards website - www. 
defence.gov. au/medals

RN Association
Calling all ex Royal Navy, Royal Marines, 
WRNS and Merchant Navy personnel. 
The Canberra branch of the RNA seeks 
new members to join our happy band of 
shipmates to foster fellowship and social 
activities. The Branch meets on the fourth 
Thursday of each month at the Southern 
Cross Club Woden at 1 lam followed by 
lunch. Contact - The Chairman Royal 
Naval Association Canberra Branch on 02 
61612808 orbparker@grapevine.com.au

Harman party
The HlVtAS Harman Family Fun Day 
and Christmas Party will be held on 
Sunday, December 9. The event is open 
to all personnel posted to Harman and 
their families. The point of contact is LS 
Kelly Scott at kelly.scott@defence.gov. 
au, or phone (02) 626 66771.

APPLY ONLINE -  W W W .A D C U .C O M .AU 
PHONE-A-LOAN -  1300 13 23 28 
OR VISIT YOUR LOCAL BRANCH

A u s t r a l ia n  D e f e n c e

C R tD IT  UNION

Terms and conditions, fees and charges apply and are available on application. Australian Defence Credit Union Ltd ABN 48 087 649 741 AFSL 237 988

Fallen

POIGNANT:
ABBM Brian 
Moss, who was 
part of the HMAS 
Cairns guard.

sailors remembered
A memorial ceremony was held at Cairns War Graves 

Cemetery, Anderson Street, in September to mark the 60th 
anniversary of the loss o f four sailors who died after HMAS 
Warrnambool hit a sea mine off Cobum Reef in 1947.

Stoker Ronald John Garrett, Ordinary Seaman John Herbert 
Hyland and Able Seaman Donald Basin Sigg perished in 
the incident and are interned at Cairns War grave cemetery. 
Signalman Norman Lloyd Lott was lost, presumed dead. A 
headstone commemorates his loss at sea.

HMAS Cairns provided a guard for the memorial cer
emony.

Aside from the four dead, 26 personnel were injured during 
the incident. It was announced that efforts to have these sailors 
formally recognised at the Australian War Memorial had been 
successful. A plaque bearing their names is to be unveiled in 
Canberra.

THE RIGHT LOAN FOR YOU

Whatever you need to borrow for, we can help you get it.

M o s m a n  Festiva l
wy^,rmgrtOnfest;v^,info mm'

http://www.adcu.com
http://www.adcu.com.au
http://www.adcu.com
http://www.adcu.com.au
mailto:orbparker@grapevine.com.au
mailto:kelly.scott@defence.gov
http://WWW.ADCU.COM.AU
http://www.defence.gov.au/news/navynews/


Selection for Service commences 28 July 2008

attP'

■  S E R V IC E  
R E G IM E N T
Step up to the plate.......
November 2007
1. Read Dl (A) 149-1 Selection for service 

with the Australian Special Forces.

December 2007
2. Complete the application (AD 343) 

and have your OC and /CO make 
comment.

3. Book your SF Psych exam (PS006) 
through your unit.

4. Book for a SF medical examination 
with your unit RMO (PM532)

February 2008
5. Attend the National SF information tour 

during the period 04-12 February in all 
state Capitals and major bases.

6. Commence your SF psych and medical 
exam

April 2008
7. Completed applications AD343, PS006 

& PM532 faxed to Selection Wing Clerk 
SFTC on 02 65703329 or 3071. NLT 26 
April 07.

8. SF Panelling Board (SFPB) convenes

The ethos of the Regiment 
is that of a small, 
independent, Force Element 
(FE), using unconventional 
practices which can have 
a disproportionately large 
effect upon the outcome of 
military campaigns.

By its very nature the 
Regiment requires a 
diverse cross section of the 
Australian Defence Force to 
man its ranks.
The RAN has had a long 
and proud history of 
service with Australian 
Special Forces. From 
Coastwatchewwrs and 
stay behind parties left 
on the Northern Coast of 
New Guinea in WW2 to 
volunteers of “Z Special” 
and the raids into Singapore 
harbour.

Therefore the Regiment is 
looking for Officers and Men 
of the Royal Australian Navy 
to volunteer for service with 
Special Forces.

Members of SAS have been 
selected and trained for 
service with the Regiment.

The SAS Selection Course 
is just that SELECTION.

It is an environment to 
demonstrate, your potential 
and commitment for service 
within SASR.

No man fails selection. You 
are either selected with 
attributes for potential for 
service or you are not.

Don’t be left wondering 
“should I have given 
selection a go”. Or be one 
that gives feeble excuses 
why he did not apply or 
attempt.

29 April 2008
9. Commences 13 Week Training 

Program

May -  July 2008
10. Continue with 13 Week training 

Program.
11. Complete program NLT 22 July, 2008.
12. Course Commences 28 July, 2008.

Note: Service transfer will not take effect 
until you have completed the Mandatory 
courses on the reinforcement cycle.

C o n t a c t

The SAS Selection Warrant Officer
on 02 65703315 or (m) 0439 702526. Or email your questions to LPN SFTCSelection@defence.gov.au 

Visit our intranet site at: http://intranet.defence.gov.au/armyweb/Sites/sftc/

mailto:SFTCSelection@defence.gov.au
http://intranet.defence.gov.au/armyweb/Sites/sftc/
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-H a v e  Y o u r  Say!
It is time again for the annual Defence Attitude Survey (DAS). 
Therefore, if  you are lucky enough to be one of the 30% of 
Defence members randomly selected to participate -  have your 
say!

The DAS is voluntary and provides Defence personnel the 
opportunity to comment on numerous employment-related 
matters including leadership, conditions of service and 
remuneration, career intentions, wellbeing and family issues.

Your participation provides senior Defence leaders with 
information to develop and evaluate new and existing personnel 
polices -  so use this opportunity to have your say

Articles on the DAS results are regularly featured in this paper. 
The key results from the 2006 DAS are available through the 
publication 2006 Defence Attitude Survey: Summary of Results 
which can be downloaded from the DRN intranet at 
http://intranet.defence.gov.au/dpe/, or from the internet at 
http://www.defence.gov.au/dpe/.

Be quick responses are due by 7th December 2007.

Australian Government 

Department of Defence

Crews in place 
for Armidales

Think bigger w ith our low  rates.
To apply, log onto www.defcredit.com.au  
visit your local Defcredit branch 
or call 1800 033 139.
Terms and conditions apply and are available on request.
DEF1075_ADV_QP

Defence Force Credit Union Limited 
ABN 57 087 651 385 AFSL 234582

The A rm idale C lass Patrol Boat 
(ACPB) group now boasts a full com
plement, with the formation of the final 
crew, Aware Three (LCDR Jeff Davison, 
RAN), on October 1.

This is a significant milestone for the 
Armidale project, as it marks the full 
maturity of the multi-crewing initiative.

The formation of Aware Three signi
fies a coming o f age for the new state- 
of-the-art ACPB after a two-year devel
opment period which coincided with 
the phasing out o f service of the ageing 
Fremantle Class Patrol Boats.

The occasion was marked in Darwin 
Naval Base with Commander Australian 
Navy Patrol Boat Group, CAPT Aaron 
Ingram, presenting the LCDR Davison 
with a crew name board and baseball 
caps, following a forenoon of crew brief
ings from Patrol Boat Group Headquarters 
staff.

The three crews that make up the 
Aware Division will be based in Darwin 
and rotate through the final two hulls to 
be delivered to the RAN, namely HMA 
Ships Maryborough and Glenelg.

In addition to delivering more days at 
sea per platform per year, and therefore 
an enhanced overall operational capabil
ity, the multi-crewing concept provides a 
stable program for the crew.

This enables personnel to plan their 
personal and professional lives ahead to 
a much greater degree than before, a fact 
that is much appreciated by both the crew 
members and their families.

Aware Three will now undertake a 
series of ACPB specific platform train
ing courses as well as collective naval 
training before em barking in HMAS 
Maryborough on January 7.

The crew will then undergo a series of 
safety audits and harbour training pack
ages before starting sea training.

Glenelg follows in fine tradition

This w ill culminate in achieving 
Mission Readiness for operational task
ing.

Aware Three will be formally inau
gurated into the RAN on December 8 in 
Brisbane.

The ceremony will be conducted as 
part o f the commissioning celebrations 
for NUSHIP Maryborough which will 
be crewed by Aware One (LCDR Gerry 
Savvakis, RAN).

The inauguration cerem ony will 
include participation  by A ustralian  
Naval Cadet (ANC) unit, Training Ship 
Maryborough, Aware Three’s affiliated 
ANC unit.

The cadets will also take the oppor
tunity to spend time at sea in their name
sake ship as she transits from Darwin to 
Sydney, via Brisbane.

The last Armidale Class 
Patrol Boat (ACPB) to 
be delivered to the Royal 
Australian Navy has been 
officially named NUSHIP 
Glenelg, in a ceremony 
at Austal Ships Facility, 
Henderson, Western 
Australia, on October 6.

Glenelg was named by 
Ms Dianne Millington, the 
eldest daughter o f Arthur 
Brierley, a crew member 
of Glenelg I, who was also 
present at the ceremony.

Glenelg is named 
after the city of Glenelg 
in South Australia, and is 
the second RAN vessel to 
bear the name. Glenelg 
I was a Bathurst Class 
Corvette that served with 
distinction during World 
War II. Glenelg I sailed 
many miles throughout 
the Pacific and Australian 
region, conducting impor
tant convoy escort duties.

One of the highlights 
of Glenelg I’s four-year 
career in the RAN was 
the rescue of Australian 
Prisoners of War, from 
Ambon, Indonesia, in late 
1945. It was customary for 
Australian units to fly the 
Royal Navy Ensign but 
instead Glenelg's crew ille
gally flew the Australian 
Flag, thus highlighting 
to the Australian POWs

W hether you’re after a pool, a holiday or even a new 
kitchen, with a Defcredit Personal Loan you can afford 
to take the plunge and splash out on the finishing touches. 
You get a competitive rate so your monthly payments 
will be lower, no early repaym ent fees so you can pay 
off your loan as quick as you like, and a choice of 
repaym ents that won’t restrict your lifestyle.

FINAL COG: CAPT 
Aaron Ingram and LCDR 
Jeff Davison with the 
crew of Aware Three. 
Photo: AB 
Bradley Darvill

ashore that were to be res
cued by fellow Aussies.

A number of Glenelg 
I crew members were 
present at the ceremony, 
and toured the new vessel.

The ceremony was 
attended by a number 
of dignitaries, with the 
Minister for Justice and 
Customs, David Johnston, 
representing the Minister 
for Defence, along with 
Chief o f Navy VADM 
Russ Shalders,
AM, CSC, RAN, and 
Commander Australian 
Fleet, RADM Nigel 
Coates.

Also in attendance 
were the executive chair
man of the Austal Group, 
Mr John Rothwell.

During the ceremony 
Glenelg was thrice blessed, 
just to be sure, by chap
lains Barrie Yesberg, 
Robert Hosken and Paul 
Raj.

Glenelg’s motto is to 
be “Staunch in Defiance”, 
with the crest including 
the Saint Andrew’s cross, 
alluding to the Scottish 
Heritage of the name 
Glenelg.

As the last of 14 ACPB 
to be built at Henderson, 
Glenelg will be com
missioned in early 2008. 
Glenelg will be crewed by 
the Aware Division, com
prising three crews. The 
vessel’s first crew will be 
Aware Two, commanded 
by LCDR Nick Watson.

LADY IN RED: Glenelcfs naming Lady Ms Dianne 
Millington (standing, centre) with crew members of 
the original HMAS G/ene/g.

http://intranet.defence.gov.au/dpe/
http://www.defence.gov.au/dpe/
http://www.defcredit.com.au
http://www
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Purple admiral has 
ADF future at heart

By LCDR Antony Underwood
The Navy’s newest three-star officer, 

VADM Matt Tripovich, reckons he’s hit a 
purple patch.

He wears the same rank as the Chief 
o f Navy. But as Chief o f  Capability 
Development Group, he’s not allowed to 
focus on just what the Navy needs and turn 
a Nelson’s eye to the needs of the Army and 
Air Force.

“I’m delighted to be selected as Chief 
of Capability Development Group but the 
trick is to be ‘the purple admiral’,” he said. 
“I joke about being ‘the purple admiral’ 
but it’s something I proudly proclaim and 
strive for because we do have to balance 
Navy, Army and Air Force.”

(The term ‘purple’ in this context refers 
to a position occupied by a member of 
one service who must develop proposals 
and make decisions for all three servic
es. ‘Purple’ is the putative colour of their 
imaginary tri-service rig.)

VADM Tripovich said it was, nonethe
less, fantastic for Navy to have a naval officer 
as Chief of Capability Development Group. 
“Personally it’s a very humbling thing to 
think that Cadet Midshipman Tripovich, who 
never aspired to flag rank, made three-star,” 
he said. VADM Tripovich said his previous 
experience in the area of capability devel
opment made transition to the top position 
in capability development easier.

‘I joke about being “the purple 
admiral” but it’s something I 
proudly proclaim and strive for 
because we do have to balance 
Navy, Army and Air Force.’

-VADM Matt Tripovich

He said that, in 1998, he and (now) 
CDRE Richard Menhinick were in the 
staff working on the (then) New Surface 
Combatant project.

“That was when we identified a require
ment to put something in the long-term 
plan to replace the FFGs and we came up 
with a rough outline.”

The contract for the air warfare destroy
ers was signed on October 4. “They’re 
going to be delivered in 2014 ... which is 
probably the year after I retire.

“So in 1998, we set in train what is one 
of the greatest things to happen to the Navy 
in terms of introducing a seriously futuris
tic, high-tech, fantastic capability for the 
Navy and for Defence.

“That’s the thing that I really like about 
the job: we do stuff in capability develop
ment that really sets things in train that are 
going to be needed well after our time in 
the services are finished.”

VADM Tripovich spent the past two

years as Head of Capability Systems — a 
position in which he was virtually deputy 
to the position into which he’s been pro
moted.

VADM Tripovich said, in terms o f 
developing capabilities for the whole of the 
ADF, that Capability Development Group 
acts as an agent for the three service chiefs.

“Since around 1991 we have been operat
ing in very much a joint environment. Each 
of the services depends on the other two.”

VADM Tripovich said the Government’s 
10-year Defence Capability Plan was the 
basis for acquiring Defence capability 
worth some $50 billion over the next dec
ade.

“Each year about $5 billion to $6 billion 
of projects has to pass through the commit
tee process to the Government for approval,” 
he said.

“In this calendar year alone, more than 
$13 billion has been approved by the 
Government for the air warfare destroyer 
and the amphibious ships.”

VADM Tripovich said he “takes very seri
ously” the charter that requires Capability 
Development Group to obtain best value 
possible for the public money that Defence 
spends on capability acquisition.

He said Capability Development Group 
will turn its mind over the next 12 months 
to looking at options for replacing the 
Collins class submarine and Anzac class 
frigate from around 2020 onwards.

SERIOUS BUSINESS: Chief of Capability Development 
VADM Matt Tripovich.

You will advise Commanders on
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value
Operations, Royal Marine COL Paul 
Steams.

ACM Houston said the tempo for 
the ADF had lifted dramatically.

“Between 1980 and 1989 we had 
16 operations involving 1000 person
nel,” he said.

“Between 1990 and 1999 we had 
82 operations involving 17,000 peo
ple.” The 19,000 personnel involved 
in operations in the past 2 Zi years was 
more than the combined totals from 
1980 to 1999.

The 3755 ADF people now over
seas comprised 1638 in the rehabilita
tion of Iraq, 985 in Afghanistan, 940 in 
Timor Leste, 135 in the Solomons and 
450 maintaining maritime operations 
north o f Australia.

“We have over 100 involved in the 
Northern Territory response taskforce,” 
ACM Houston said.

He praised the work o f the Air

of logistics
Force’s C130 Hercules and those who 
fly and support them.

“They have carried over 16,000 
tonnes of cargo, 64,000 passengers and 
2275 medical evacuation passengers,” 
he said.

ACM Houston also praised RFID 
(radio frequency identification) the 
new logistics tracking system in which 
cargo/spares are fitted with an electron
ic tag as they depart the warehouse.

Items could be tracked from a 
Canberra-based computer through their 
sensor tags.

“We have had a high success rate 
with cargo going from Moorebank 
to Mascot and on to the Middle East 
(with RFID),” ACM Houston said. He 
said the new Defence arrangement 
with Patrick Logistics in East Timor 
was working.

Other high-profile visitors and 
speakers included conference host,

Commander Joint Logistics, MAJGEN 
Grant Cavenagh; the Deputy Chief Joint 
Operations, RADM Rowan Moffitt; 
MAJGEN Jim Molan from Joint 
Warfighting Lessons and Concepts, 
and the CEO of Defence Materiel 
Organisation, Dr Steven Gumley.

RADM Moffitt reminded the con
ference that a “good logistician was 
worth their weight in ship’s biscuits.”

A logistician needed a powerful 
personality to deal with a deployment 
commander likely to have a similar 
trait, he contended. “Be on good terms 
with the people who feed you and pay 
you,” he said. RADM Moffitt also said 
there was a need when equipment, cargo 
and munitions were sent to the forward 
base for a strict inventory and financial 
value to be maintained. The role should 
be given to a specific team of personnel, 
not lumped on to existing people.

Continued on Page 23

Bike skills course 
builds confidence

Underlining
By Graham Davis

By POHSM Danny Finn
As part o f  the D efence M otorcycle Safety 

Awareness Program, a group of Defence employees 
from the Cairns area recently participated in an Off 
Road Motorcycle Safety Course. The course was held 
at Innot Hot Springs and the trails were varied cover
ing both the Motocross and Enduro riding disciplines.

The instructors, from PROART Rider Training, 
Lyndon and Tye, are both M otorcycle A ustralia 
endorsed level-two instructors with more than 30 years 
experience in Motocross, Enduro and Trials. And they 
both race professionally.

Trainees came from PNF and Public Service. They 
were: Mr Alan (Charlie) Brichand, POHSM Danny 
Finn, POET Rob Hudson, POMT Steve Amott, ABMT 
Darren Pearce and ABET John Troy.

The course was run over two days, October 18 and 
19) and covered a broad range of riding techniques.

Day one started with a safety induction followed 
by individual rider assessments. Each rider was timed 
around a circuit to benchmark their ability and per
formance level. The fastest on track was ABET John 
Troy.

Other lessons conducted on the first day included 
bike setup, body position, cornering, obstacles (logs 
etc), Skill Drills and advanced skill use. The day

wrapped up with a lecture on suspension and mainte 
nance.

By 1600 everyone was exhausted and looking foi 
ward to a dip in one of the several hot spring pools < 
the Innot Hot Springs Caravan Park, it was a good wa 
to unwind and sooth the aching muscles.

On day two, Lyndon and Tyetumed up the heat b; 
covering the more difficult areas o f downhills, uphil
ls, creek crossings, jumping, wheelstands, trail 
safety, rider awareness and advanced trail skills.
By midday every rider was feeling much more 
confident and safe using their newly acquired 
skills.

This was officially noted, with each rider mak
ing a marked improvement in their individual lap tim 
around the circuit.

With all the training out of the way it was time t 
put it all into practice with a high-speed enduro rid 
on a number of different surfaces over all sorts c 
obstacles.

There was only one minor injury on the course 
a flesh wound requiring a few stitches. But ther 
were a lot of tired bodies. Every motorcycle rider, i 
they haven’t already, should check out the Defence 
Motorcycle Safety Awareness Program and get them- SKILLS: POET Rob Hudson showing a fallen log who is boss during the motor- 
selves booked on a course. cycle safety course.

Stirling embraces walk to work
By Gary Booth DPA(WA)

Tel: 02 6056 8155 ~ Mob: 0402 236 941
ABN: 67 092 368 486

The CDF ACM Angus Houston 
gave an impressive report card to 
the A ustralian D efence Logistics 
C onference on O cto b er 8-9 at 
Brisbane’s Convention and Exhibition 
Centre detailing how the ADF had 
risen to the challenges of the increased 
operational tempo of recent years.

The CDF was the keynote speak
er at the conference and outlined the 
operations and involvement o f person
nel of the ADF in the past 27 years.

In the past 2'A years, 19,000 
Defence personnel had been involved 
in operations, 2000 more than for the 
period 1990 to 1999, he said.

The c o n fe re n c e  them e was 
“Expeditionary Logistics Operations”. 
It was attended by 400 delegates from 
Australia, the United States, Britain, 
Canada and New Zealand.

Guest speakers included the com-

REPORT CARD: CDF ACM Angus 
Houston at the logistics conference.

mander of the USTRANSCOM, GEN 
Norton Schwartz; the head of Canadian 
O perational Command, MAJGEN 
Daniel Benjamin; and the Assistant 
Director Plans and Defence Logistic

SPSS
CONSULTANTS/MENTORS/TRAINERS
Do you require specialist logistic/supply chain assistance?

We have been a continual Defence contractor since 2000 and have 
logisticians who are experienced in all aspects of SDSS and Defence 

logistics including:

• Inventory Management • LSA (SDSS)
• Purchasing • DTP
• Warehousing • CVS/ITV
• Stocktaking • Repairable Item Management
• Maintenance

In association with Connell Wagner, we have now commenced work 
on the JP2077 MILIS Training Project.

PRICE M AY BE PERCEPTION BUT VALUE FOR 
MONEY IS REAL AT —

More than 450 personnel and 
families, from HMAS Stirling and 
lodger units had the rare opportunity 
to walk to work across the Causeway 
that links Garden Island with the 
mainland on Friday, October 5. The 
length of the walk is 6km.

Children also brought along their 
bikes, scooters and skates to propel 
them across the Causeway.

The walk was in support of the 
National Walk to Work day, an event 
to encourage all Australians to build 
exercise into their day by walking all 
or part of the way to work.

The Walk to Work Day organisa
tion also supports four charities the 
Heart Foundation, Cancer Council, 
Diabetes Australia and the Australian 
Conservation Foundation.

This is the second tim e that 
HMAS Stirling has participated in 
the event and is destined to become

an annual event, particularly for the 
novelty of being able to traverse the 
Causeway on foot.

This year also saw the inaugural 
“Causeway Classic” run for those of 
the more energetic disposition. The 
men’s winner was Mr Lennon Wicks 
with a time of 20:38 minutes and the 
women’s winner was ABMED Hayley 
Part in 26:28 minutes.

Waiting for all participants at the 
completion was a healthy breakfast

NOVELTY: A section 
of those who took 
part in the walk to 
work at Stirling. It 
is the second time 
Stirling has taking 
part in National Walk 
to Work Day.
Photo: PO 
Damian Pawlenko

and masseur to work on those tired 
muscles.

CAPT Steve Davies, CO HMAS 
Stirling, was impressed with the turn
out o f personnel and their families 
and efforts to participate. “I think 
all have enjoyed the rare chance to 
walk, or run, the Causeway’ Captain 
Davies said. “Our PTIs have put 
some great efforts into organising this 
charity event and I am very happy 
with the results of their efforts.”

WORKFORCE TRAINING SOLUTIONS PTY LTD

v e h ic le  s a la r y  p a c k a g in g  a t  www.fleetnetwork.com.au

http://www.fleetnetwork.com.au
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Navy helps honour
of TrafalgarBattle

By Graham Davis
The Governor of Queensland, Ms 

Quentin Bryce, and her husband, Mr 
Michael Bryce, marked the 202nd 
anniversary of the Battle of Trafalgar 
by inviting 260 guests, including the 
Royal Australian Navy, to their home 
on October 19.

The Navy was invited to do Beat 
to Quarters and Ceremonial Sunset, 
for what is believed to have been 
just the second time the evolutions 
had been done in the grounds of the 
beautiful hilltop vice-regal residence 
at Paddington in Brisbane.

The Queensland detachment of 
the RAN Band was led by CPO Mike 
Vaughan. The 16 sailor RAN element 
of the Federation Guard, led by LEUT 
Liz Quinn and PO Linton East, flew 
up from Canberra for the function.

M em bers o f  s ta ff  o f Naval 
Headquarters Queensland, both PNF 
and Reservists, had roles in the cer
emony with Senior Officer South 
Queensland CMDR Forbes Peters 
charged with escorting the Governor 
and Mr Bryce to the hillock over
looking the parade ground.

The Ceremonial Officer for the 
region, WO Tony Graham, prepared 
the timetable, surveying the parade 
ground and organising the flag party.

IMPRESSED:
The
Governor of 
Queensland, 
Ms Quentin 
Bryce, with 
Ceremonial 
Officer, WO 
Tony Graham. 
Photo: 
Graham 
Davis

LCD R D ennis C o llyer, the 
region’s cadet liaison officer was the 
Master of Ceremonies and he relat
ed the background to the Battle of 
Trafalgar.

Also kept busy was M ichael 
McDonald, the Governor’s House 
Manager. His role was to super
vise house staff and caterers and 
make sure the public address sys
tem worked. RAN members might 
remember Michael was the steward 
to the Fleet Commander and later 
served in HMAS Manoora during a 
deployment to the Gulf.

The hundreds o f guests invited to 
the function included many former 
RAN and still serving members and 
their partners.

The most senior uniformed naval 
guest was the Director General of 
Cadets, CDRE Karel de Laat.

As 1800 approached, Governor } 
and Mr Bryce left G overnm ent j 
House and were escorted to their 
seats by CMDR Peters and his wife 
Louise.

The RAN Band marched on and j 
the flag party readied to draw the 
White Ensign.

A fter Beat to Quarters, CPO 
Vaughan led his band off the ground j 
allowing the Federation Guard to 
pass between its ranks.

The well-turned out guard, with 
the setting sun and the glare of stra
tegically placed flood lights glint
ing on LEUT Quinn’s sword and the 
chromium plating fitted to the sail- j 
ors’ SLR ceremonial rifles, marched 
on to the parade ground.

They came to a halt as one and in 
an impressive arrow head formation.

As the sun dipped behind the hill 
the guard fired a volley of shots. The
16 cracks echoed across the valley.

Afterwards the guests joined the 
Governor and Mr Bryce on the East 
Lawn for drinks.

And what did Ms Bryce think of 
the display by the RAN?

“Just gorgeous.”
LEADING EDGE: The winner of the 2007 Lord Nelson Society Sword of 
Excellence, CMDR David McDonald. Photo: AB Nadia Monteith
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C M D R D av id  M c D o n a ld , o f  

Mandurah, has been awarded with the 
2007 Royal Australian Navy Lord Nelson 
Sword of Excellence.

The Sword is awarded annually, in 
perpetuity, to “The Naval Officer in the 
Royal Australian Navy Fleet who has 
continually displayed a degree of leader
ship consistent with the standard set by 
Horatio Lord Nelson.”

The sword was presented on October 18 
on board HMAS Warramunga at HMAS 
Stirling by the Commander Australian Fleet, 
Rear Admiral Nigel Coates.

CMDR McDonald grew up in Perth, 
attending school at Newman College 
and graduating in 1987. He joined the 
RAN in 1990 as a Seaman Officer and 
has served in HMA ships Protector, 
Geraldton, Arunta, Melbourne, Manoora, 
Toowoomba and Warramunga. CMDR

McDonald has served on a number of 
overseas deployments, most recently 
returning from the Middle East on Perth- 
based HMAS Toowoomba.

Lord N e lso n ’s g rea t v ic to ry  at 
T rafalgar ensured B ritish  seagoing 
supremacy for the next 100 years and 
helped that nation’s exploration and colo
nisation of far-flung territories including 
Australia. Had Trafalgar not been won by 
the British, Australia may well have been 
a French, Dutch or Spanish possession.

At the B icentennial o f Trafalgar 
M em orial Service in St G eo rg e’s 
Cathedral in October 2005 a specially 
modified Royal Navy Officer’s Sword, 
designated the Vice Admiral Viscount 
Lord Nelson K.B. Perpetual Sword of 
Excellence was presented to the Royal 
Australian Navy by The Nelson Society 
o f Australia.

DISTINGUISHED CAREER: The honour guard farewells RADM Dovers at the 
Anglican Chapel at Duntroon. Photo: ABPH Jo Dilorenzo

RAN farewells loyal servant
RADM (Bill) John Dovers, CBE, 

DSC, Rtd, was farewelled at a service 
funeral at the RMC Anglican Chapel at 
Duntroon in October.

RADM Dovers, who died in Canberra 
on October 3, was born in Sydney in 
February 1918 and joined the RAN in 
September 1932.

During 43 years o f service he served 
as the commanding officer o f  HMA 
ships Swan, Barcoo, Gladstone, Arunta, 
Voyager, Sydney and Supply.

He also served as commanding officer 
HMAS Creswell from 1958 to 59 and

was appointed as the Commander Royal 
Malayan Navy from 1960-62.

In December 1967 he was promoted 
to rear admiral and served as the Director 
Joint Staff before being appointed in April 
1971 as flag officer commanding HMA 
fleet.

His final posting was as flag officer in 
charge East Australian Area, from where 
he retired in 1975.

On retirement, RADM Dovers was 
appointed the chief project officer for the 
development of the Australian Defence 
Force Academy.

These unique tributes shown below  are available to  all serving R.A.N. 
m em bers past and p resen t,and  are also available to  the  general p u b lic  
fo r as lit t le  as $89 (p lus p&h). W ith  a cons tan tly  grow ing range o f 
available products, be sure to  check our online catalogue regularly fo r the 
latest releases. Also available th rough  the R.A.N. Central Canteen Fund at 
www.ranccf.com  and ship's canteens in the  near future.
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Parramatta’s

TEAM EFFORT: Crew mem
bers from HMAS Parramatta 
with some of the students 
from Looc Highschool, 
Lapulapu City, after painting 
the school.
Photos: SBLT Kriening

PAINTING CREW: LSET 
Jones and ABCIS Ross 
paint one of the school 
buildings at Looc High 
School, Lapu-Lapu City, 
Cebu.

Chipping in for Cebu

Japanese
connection

By LCDR Sekulitch

SEEING DOUBLE: POCSS Simond on the flightdeck of HMAS Parramatta with JDS 
Amagiri in the background. Amagiri has the same pennant number as Parramatta.

COMPETITIVE: HMAS Parramatta’s softball team with the JMSDF soft
ball team. Softball is taken very seriously in Japan.

D uring the recep tion , CMDR 
Goddard called on Amagiri's Captain, 
Commander Fukuda for a presentation 
aimed at sealing the friendship of the 
two ships.

CMDR G oddard spoke about 
Parramatta’s Aboriginal heritage and 
symbol and of the customary weapons 
and musical instruments the Aborigines 
used. He then presented Commander 
Fukada with a didgeridoo.

The guests onboard were treated 
to another culinary experience of 
Australian and local foods beautifully 
prepared by Parramatta’s cooks. Many

of the guests were overwhelmed when 
they tasted crocodile and kangaroo 
for the first time. A ceremonial sunset 
concluded the evening, and like pre
vious performances the guests were 
delighted by the ceremony.

The following day both ships host
ed open days to the general public. 
391 people visited Parramatta in three 
hours, and at one point the line to come 
onboard spanned 80 metres.

Parramatta departed Maizuru, for 
some in company manoeuvring at sea 
with Amagiri further reinforcing the 
cooperation between the two ships.

By LCDR Sekulitch
Torrential rain and a military band p lay

ing the Australian National Anthem greeted 
HMAS Parramatta as she arrived at Cebu, in the 
Philippines.

The visit to Cebu was an important one for 
both countries as it provided the necessary forum 
for the Maritime Training Activity (LUMBAS); a 
tabletop exercise under the Defence Cooperation 
Program agreement.

The exercise meant much of the port visit was 
a working one for many of the senior team with 
lengthy meetings being held each day. The result 
was very positive.

On the first night Parramatta hosted an official 
reception for Philippine military personnel and 
local dignitaries including the Governor of Cebu 
Ms Gwen Garcia. The evening concluded with a 
ceremonial sunset.

To assist the local community, a team o f 
35 personnel spent the day painting the Looc 
Highschool, Lapulapu city, with the students 
whilst some of Parramatta’s technically apt indi
viduals conducted some basic running repairs.

The group Was proud of their efforts and 
pleased that they could provide practical assist
ance to the community.

Parramatta’s crew also took part in basketball 
and volleyball games against the combined mili
tary team. Post match, the teams were treated to 
a traditional Boodlefight feast provided by the 
Philippine Naval Forces Central.

The return official reception was held at the 
Philippine Headquarters Naval Forces, not far 
from the primary school community relations 
project where the Philippine hosts provided a

COMING ALONGSIDE: HMAS 
Parramatta’s forecastle party 
members prepare for berthing in 
Maizuru, Japan.
Photos: SBLT Kriening

WELCOME: CMDR Goddard is 
greeted by Vice Admiral Kato.

form of softball. It soon became appar
ent that softball is played as seriously 
in Japan as baseball, and i f  their pro
fessional strip was anything to go by 
Parramatta’s team was in for a tough- 
game. A 27-5 final score to the hosts 
proved that to be true.

The second night saw Parramatta’s 
Supply Department host a reception 
for Amagiri personnel, other key mili
tary personnel and local dignitaries.

In attendance was Vice Admiral 
Kato, Commandant o f the Maizuru 
District Japan Maritime Self-Defence 
Force and a WWII Zero pilot.

beautiful banquet with some of their own local 
delicacies.

After a short stay, Parramatta departed with 
warm wishes showing the host’s appreciation of 
Parramatta’s efforts.

REACH OUT: HMAS Parramatta’s XO, LCDR 
Papp assisting with painting the school.

As HMAS Parramatta  entered 
Maizuru harbour, Japan, the crew 
thought they were seeing double when- 
met by the Japanese Maritime Self 
Defence Force (JSSDF) ship Amagiri, 
which coincidentally bears the same 
number as Parramatta, 154.

On arrival the sh ip’s company 
of Parramatta were form ally wel
comed into Maizuru by the Director 
Administration Department Captain 
Kenichi Ito and more than 100 other 
personnel.

The first evening in Maizuru saw 
the Amagiri host an official reception.

A Japanese culinary delight was 
provided, consisting of endless quanti
ties of the finest kobe beef, traditional 
seafood, exquisite local deserts, fresh 
tempura seafood and barbecued poul
try cooked onsite.

Commanding Officer o f Amagiri 
Commander Tatsuya Fukuda called 
on CO Parramatta, Commander Lee 
Goddard, and the sh ip ’s Warrant 
Officer, WO Damien Grimley to par
ticipate in the customary breaking of 
the sake vat.

This ceremony involved wearing 
customary jackets and using a wood
en mallet to smash open the wooden 
top of the sake vat before the sake is 
handed out in customary square wood
en drinking goblets to celebrate the 
evening, concluded with a samurai 
sword duel and martial arts demonstra
tion.

The next day was a busy one with 
further engagements and tours. Several

of Parramatta’s crew were fortunate to 
be shown around the Japan Maritime 
Self-Defence Force facilities.

The Senior Sailors of both ships 
hosted each other for a barbecue in a 
beautiful park just outside of Maizuru.

CPO Chris Scott-Branagan said, 
“the stories exchanged, items of uni
form swapped and promises of fur
ther engagement continued to develop 
the friendships formed the previous 
evening (on Amagiri). Their hospitality 
was so genuine”.

Parramatta’s sporting reputation 
was again on the line, this time in the

http://www.defence.gov.au/news/navynews/
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MIDDLE EARTH: HMAS Kanimbla steams past the snow-capped moun
tains of New Zealand’s south island. Photos: LSPH Helen Frank

BRIEFED: HMAS Kanimbla’s iceberg sentries who volunteered to endure icy conditions to act 
as lookouts for icebergs.

L i l i a n

BAKER: LSCK Leanne Warren takes bread from the 
oven onboard HMAS Kanimbla.

TARGET ACQUIRED: Boatswains onboard HMAS 
Kanimbla practise anti-aircraft firing drills.

FIX IT: ABSN Varun Sharma practises leak stopping 
techniques during a damage control exercise.

Watching for ‘bergs
By SBLT Kara Wansbury

After departing a chilly Dunedin, HMAS 
Kanimbla closed up at Iceberg Alert State Charlie 
which required the closing up of additional look
outs to assist with safe passage.

The volunteers, from every branch and mess, 
were briefed on safety, meteorological aspects, 
reporting icebergs, the science behind ‘blue ice’ 
and the responsibility for reporting icebergs to 
the Oceanographic Centre.

LEUT Ivan Hussein, the first iceberg sentry to

close up, gladly donned his mustang suit to pre
pare for his watch in chilly conditions.

Many of the volunteers were happy to forgo 
their all-nighters to keep the night watches. Upon 
completion of the first watch all volunteers were 
informed that the iceberg threat had diminished 
and the ship reverted to Iceberg Alert State Delta 
allowing all iceberg sentries to be stood down.

Kanimbla sails from each port safe in the 
knowledge that should a rogue iceberg come our 
way we have personnel trained to report them 
accordingly.

By LCDR Graeme Wong

Following two attempts in 2006 to get to New Zealand, both of 
which resulted in being diverted to operations, HMAS Kanimbla 
(CMDR Jay Bannister) finally made it in October this year.

After some balmy weather while crossing the Tasman, and 
then rough and wintry seas south of New Zealand’s south island 
,the ship arrived off Otago Harbour and prepared for the two-hour 
passage up the harbour to Dunedin.

Otago Harbour is very narrow and is home to two ports; 
Port Chalmers located 5.2 nautical miles from the entrance and 
Dunedin a further 6.5nm up the harbour.

The Otago pilot stated that Kanimbla was the biggest ship with 
a forward bridge that he had ever piloted into Dunedin.

Kanimbla’s Navigator LEUT Danny Hughes said, “this was 
the most challenging pilotage I’ve undertaken, particularly with 
the number of very short legs and finding a suitable relative wind 
to launch the helo”.

One of the two embarked Squirrel helicopters was launched 
to take photos of the ship, with her beam of 22m, as she passed 
between the Halfway Islands, a gap of around 60m.

Dunedin boasts a Cadbury’s Factory, Speight’s Brewery and 
Baldwin Street, the steepest street in the world. Despite some 
very cold weather, the ship’s company made the most of the four 
days alongside, some remaining in Dunedin while others travelled 
to places such as Queenstown and Milford Sound.

Although the ship was programmed to visit Tauranga on the 
North Island, a major defect on the port shaft meant a decision 
was made to return directly to Australia.

The transit north up the east coast to Cook Strait took in some 
spectacular scenery. The continuing cold weather made the pos
sibility of icebergs very real and so the ship closed up to Iceberg 
Alert State Charlie (see separate story).

During the transit back across the Tasman, the flight from 723 
Squadron completed the embarked training phase for three pilots 
and the ship’s company conducted a successful small arms shoot.

Despite hearing about record high temperatures in Sydney 
while being away, the ship arrived home to cool weather and rain, 
almost like being in New Zealand, just not quite as cold.

VERTREP: HMAS Kanimbla’s squirrel flight conducts 
vertical replenishment on the aft flight deck.

THROUGH THE RAIN: ABBM Kerrin Humphreys fires a Minimi, under the supervision of 
POB Nick Roffe.

STUNNING VISTA: POET Peter Cannon on the flight deck of HMAS Kanimbla as 
es by New Zealand’s South Island.
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CATCHING UP: Jeni McDermott, Pam Salmon, 
Alison Rose and Margot Wood at the luncheon at 
HMAS Kuttabul. Photo: AB David McMahon

NEWS

Thought 
for food
strikes
silver

Three cooks and three stewards 
from Defence Support Group -  Sydney 
Central excelled in the Restaurant of 
Champions competition at the Fine Food 
and Hotel Australia 2007 Exhibition.

The competition, held at the Sydney 
Convention and Exhibition Centre at 
Darling Harbour, required the teams to 
prepare and serve a two-course meal 
for 30 diners, starting with a bare 
kitchen.

A t th e  p resen ta tio n s in la te  
September, the Navy cooks and stew
ards were both awarded silver medals. 
The stewards received the award for 
outstanding kitchen restaurant service. 
Overall the Navy team won silver for 
the “Restaurant Of Champions.”

It was a great effort by the team 
members and all those personnel who 
assisted in the team’s preparation, in 
particular WOCK Col MacKenzie, 
CPOSTD Anita van der Meer, Mrs 
M arion F itzpatrick  (C om m ercial

What they prepared
Entree: Duck Mille Feuille with 
Sweet Asian Sauce and Micro 
Herb Salad.
Main: Pan Fried Salmon & 
Prawn Mousse with Saffron 
Beurre Blanc, Julienne 
Buttered Snow Peas, Potato 
and Cream Philadelphia 
Cheese Pyramid, Chilli Tomato 
Jam.

Cookery Instructo r Ryde TAFE) 
and Mr Ivan Novak (Front o f House 
Instructor Ryde TAFE).

Twelve Australian teams and one 
team from South Korea contested 
the competition which was held over 
four days.

The winning team was the Honey 
Bees from NSW TAFE Ryde.

THE COOKS: LSCK Jarad Bailey, 
ABCK Kurt Gallagher and ABCK 
Shaun James prepare food for 
the Defence team competing in 
the Restaurant of Champions 
Competition, during the Fine Food 
and Hotel Australia 2007 Exhibition 
at the Sydney Convention Centre.

THE STEWARDS: ABSTD Sonia 
Leon Sepulveda, 

ABSTD Sam Cox and ABSTD 
Kellie Honess.

Photos: AB David McMahon

Special insight for wives
Forty-eight people who attended a naval wives’ reun

ion morning tea at HMAS Kuttabul in September were 
given an insight into how things have changed.

Most of the women’s husbands are now retired and 
the happy event was an opportunity for old acquaint
ances to meet again and reflect on their naval days and 
shared experiences.

Mrs Judy Shalders, the wife of Chief of Navy VADM 
Russ Shalders AO, CSC, RAN, spoke about the modem 
Navy and the many services offered to naval families 
today.

A plaque was also presented to be placed in the 
Chapel o f Remembrance, Garden Island, to explain the 
bronze memorial sculpture dedicated to all naval fami
lies. This memorial was designed, commissioned and 
inspired by naval wives and families.

In the 
hot seat
I f  HMAS M elbourne 

seem s to  have m ore 
speed than u sual, the 
answer might lie in the 
new captain’s chair in the 
Operations Room.

Subaru answered a call 
from one of Melbourne’s 
O p e r a t i o n s  R o o m  
Supervisors, POCSS Justin 
Heycox, a Subaru fan, by 
providing the WRX STI 
Spec C rally seat.

SHIP VISIT: POCSS Justin Heycox in the captain’s 
chair with Alicia Cannon, of Subaru, and Subaru’s 
national corporate manager Dave Rowley.

http://www.adfgraduationpathways.com.au
http://www
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World-wide search for historic cannon

Recalling the Bat

RECOLLECTIONS: John Douglas still has powerful memories of his time 
on HMAS Vampire during 1967. Photo: Navy Historical Collection

By John Martin
John Douglas lost all his service 

records and photographs in a house 
fire in 1982, but he still has powerful 
memories of his nine years spent in the 
Royal Australian Navy.

Among these is a nine-m onth 
deployment in HMAS Vampire during 
1967.

The Daring Class Destroyer, known 
as the Bat, is now one of the jewels in 
the crown at the Australian National 
Maritime Museum at Darling Harbour 
in Sydney where visitors can inspect 
her in the calm waters o f her home 
port.

But John, of Caims, does not have 
to take the guided tour of the ship to 
remember how the crew lived, worked 
and relaxed.

John was posted to the ship as an 
ordinary seaman quartermaster gunner 
when she left Sydney for the Far East 
in early January 1967, under the com
mand of CAPT N.E. McDonald and XO 
LCDR D.J. Martin. The ship did not 
return until early October.

Vampire won the Far East Naval 
Gunfire Support Shoot in 1967 and 
was part of the RAN task group that 
participated in South East Asia Treaty 
Organisation exercises with ships

Call to former crews
The names of former crew- 

members of HMA ships Vampire 
and Quickmatch who vis
ited Saigon during the period 
January 25 to 29,1962 have 
been granted operational service 
under the Veterans Entitlement 
Act 1986. However, the ships’ 
lists for this period have been 
lost and the crew lists are 
incomplete. If you served on 
either ship during this period 
please send your details to 
nominal.rolls@dva.gov.au or 
telephone 1300 780 133 (Local 
call charge). The roll lists about 
61,000 men and women who 
served in Vietnam, or in the 
waters adjacent to Vietnam.
from the US, Britain, Thailand and 
Philippines, one of the largest peace 
time exercises conducted of that time.

Vampire also escorted the fast troop 
transport HMAS Sydney to Vietnam 
and participated in local exercises with 
the Royal Navy and Singapore Navy. 
Work ups, anti-submarine, gunnery, 
man overboard and sea-boat exercis

es were conducted with and against a 
variety of other ships.

In mid September 1967, HMAS 
Vampire was farewelled by the Second 
Sea Lord of the Far East Fleet, Vice 
Admiral Sir Frank Twiss, RN, when 
she steamed for Australia, visiting 
Indonesia, Darwin and Caims before 
arriving in Sydney in early October 
1967, with, as John says, a little 
green hair on her water line. “It did 
not take long for shutdown, with most 
of the ship’s company going on well- 
deserved leave or new postings.”

HMAS Vampire com m issioned 
on June 23, 1959 and served for 27 
years during which time she steamed 
808,026 nautical miles.

When she decommissioned in 1986, 
she was gifted to the Australian National 
Maritime Museum where she continues 
to be a popular tourist attraction.

John visited the ship at the museum 
some years ago, sadly to find that the 
area that once housed his mess bunk 
had been converted to a recreational 
space. There was more gadgetry on 
board than in his day but he’s phil
osophical about that. It’s all part of 
changing eras.

Check out http://www.navy.gov.au/ 
spc/history/ships/vampire2.html

The Anglesea Barracks Sergeant’s Mess in 
Hobart is seeking a small wooden cannon that 
has an incredible history.

Mess secretary, W 02 Michael Hinchey, 
said the HMAS Wagga Petty Officer’s Mess 
first presented the wooden cannon to the 
Sergeant’s Mess in 1956.

“This presentation commenced a tradition 
where the cannon would be liberated from the 
Mess for a fee which would go to Legacy,” 
W 02 Hinchey said.

At times the cannon would be absent for 
many years, being taken around the world and 
even transferred to other ships for the return 
trip to Anglesea.

Now the cannon has disappeared and the 
Anglesea Barracks Sergeants Mess has began 
a world-wide search to locate it.

“The cannon acquired a history which 
became known across the US, NZ, Canadian 
and Australian navies,” W 02 Hinchey said.

“Whenever ships visited Hobart, attempts 
would be made to remove the cannon from the 
Sergeant’s Mess.”

Despite circumnavigating the globe on the 
USS Missouri and being taken underwater on 
HMAS Ovens, it was a trip under the North 
Pole in 1985 that saw the cannon enter into 
military history.

“The cannon was on board the USS Aspro, 
a nuclear submarine, on its voyage under the 
North Pole.”

“The USS Aspro carried out an historical 
rendezvous with another nuclear submarine, 
the USS Queenfish, under the ice and the can
non was transferred to the Queenfish during 
that time.”

As each liberation and transfer took place, 
small plaques were added to the base, with 
additional wooded bases being added as more 
space was needed.

“The bottom base is actually part of the 
decking of the USS M issouri” said W 02 
Hinchey.

Not all the liberations were made by the 
Navy, with the Red Berets Parachute Display 
team, an NZ MP unit and a RAAF unit pos
sessing the cannon at some stage.
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It was HMAS Westralia who first took the 
cannon to war on a tour of duty in the Persian 
Gulf in 1991.

The cannon was later taken into Kuwait 
before being returned to Australia.

The cannon was taken to the Antarctic in 
1995 and also did a tour o f duty into East 
Timor on board HMAS Anzac in 1999.

“It was returned to the Sergeant’s Mess 
shortly after and remained there for some time 
until it was noticed missing several years ago,” 
W 02 Hinchey said.

“The history o f this small wooded can
non is impressive and we would like to hear 
from anyone who can assist in returning it 
to the Mess -  along with the donation for 
Legacy.”

“We are hoping that it is on board a ship or 
perhaps sitting in a mess somewhere around 
the world. We do expect the search to go over
seas.”

W 02 Hinchey can be contacted at michael. 
hinchey@defence.gov.au or 03 6237 7100.

MISSING: The historic cannon emblazoned with 
mementos of its journeys around the globe.

Tassie headquarters gets a facelift
By MAJ Phil Pyke

Housed in one of the oldest buildings with
in Anglesea Barracks, Navy Headquarters - 
Tasmania is in the final stages of receiving a 
long overdue facelift.

“Our building was constructed in 1814 
as the married officer’s quarters for the then 
British Garrison,” said Senior Naval Officer
-  Tasmania, CMDR Mark Burling.

“Age and the unintentional side-effects of 
more modem building techniques, have result
ed in damage stemming from rising damp 
caused by 1970s concrete floor slab in NHQ.” 

“This has been further exacerbated by 
modem plastic paint that has prevented the 
convict brick walls from allowing ground 
water to evaporate.”

Undertaken through DS-TAS, remediation 
works to the NHQ building of approximately 
$300,000 are almost complete.

“Anglesea Barracks in Hobart is the old
est continuously occupied Defence site in 
Australia,” said the Manager for Regional 
Development (DS-TAS) Mike Romalis.

REPAIRED: Refurbishment work is nearly 
complete on the NHQ-TAS building.

“This is a very unique place as although 
Anglesea has undergone innumerable changes 
and occupants since 1811, the historical and 
culturally significant precincts from colonial 
times has been retained.”

Mike Romalis said the common factor in 
building deterioration across the barracks is 
damage caused by ground and rainwater.

“The Heritage Management Plan devel

oped for Anglesea Barracks identified and pri
oritised the works needed to repair this dam
age -  which included Navy Headquarters.” 

“The most obvious result of this has been 
rising damp, but a more subtle and signifi
cantly worse effect has been the disintegration 
of stone, mortar and brickwork as the water 
and salts have attacked the very fabric of the 
material.”

For the staff at NHQ-TAS, the works have 
breathed a new lease of life into the building.

“These works have included conservation 
works on three fireplaces, the placement of 
dado to provide ventilation to internal walls, 
and construction of a verandah at the rear of 
the building,” said CMDR Burling.

“The most obvious sign is the removal of 
exterior plastic paint and replacement with 
traditional lime wash.”

With Anglesea Barracks four years off 
its 200th birthday, much work has gone 
into ensuring that this jewel in the Defence 
Heritage crown has the required facelift in 
readiness for the m uch-an tic ipated  Bi- 
Centenary.

mailto:nominal.rolls@dva.gov.au
http://www.navy.gov.au/
mailto:mfw@wwlawyers.com.au
mailto:hinchey@defence.gov.au
http://www
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ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

‘Protecting 
our people’ 
top priority
Nothing was more important to the 

ADF than protecting our people, CDF 
ACM Angus Houston told the launch 
of the Occupational Health and Safety 
Strategy 2007-2012 in Canberra on 
October 26.

The launch o f the revised strat
egy document was also attended by 
the Secretary of Defence, Mr Nick 
Warner; the Head of the Personnel 
Executive and chair o f  the Defence 
O ccupational H ealth and Safety 
Committee, MAJGEN Michael Slater; 
the D irector-G eneral OHSC, Mr 
Mai Pearce; and the Chief Executive 
Officer of Comcare, Mr Martin Dolan.

The document outlines eight OHS 
strategic goals across the foundation, 
operational and enabling objectives, 
as well as giving an overview o f the 
changing defence environment, present 
and emerging issues and Defence OHS 
performance goals.

ACM Houston said the document 
was integral to “reforming the way we 
manage Defence OHS”.

“People are the vital component in 
everything we do,” ACM Houston said. 
“We have wonderful equipment and 
platforms but it is the people who deliver 
the capability and give us the qualitative 
edge everywhere we operate.

“We work very hard to train our peo
ple to achieve tasks set, in safe and con
trolled fashion, but we can’t control eve
rything and more often than not the tasks 
to be undertaken are hard, dangerous and 
carry substantial risk.” Recent events 
in Afghanistan were reminders o f the 
dangers inherent in Defence service and 
with the Defence missions, he said.

“We must have robust systems 
in place to do all we can to protect 
the men and women o f Defence. 
I expect every person in Defence to 
take responsibility to ensure their own 
occupational health and safety and of 
all those around them.”

Urging an improvement in work 
practices, ACM Houston said that trag
ic losses most often resulted from not 
adhering to rules and regulations, the 
taking of well-motivated but misguid
ed actions or by not considering risks 
appropriately.

‘We must have robust sys
tems in place to do all we 
can to protect the men 
and women of Defence’

-  CDF ACM Angus Houston
“Incidents resulting in serious per

sonal injury dropped from 1665 in 
1999-2000 to 642 in 2006-07. This 60 
per cent drop indicates the message is 
being heard but there is still room for 
considerable improvement. There is 
a long way to go; 642 is 642 serious 
personal injuries too many.”

Challenging defence leaders and 
members to get OHS right, ACM 
Houston said improvement was eve
rybody’s ongoing responsibility and 
involved strengthening OHS leader
ship culture, clearly defining roles, 
responsibilities and associated account
abilities, and appropriately considering 
risks in all activities.

Emphasising that it was a matter 
o f cultural change, MAJGEN Slater 
said responsibilities for implementation 
needed to be clearly understood at all 
levels o f management and leadership. 
They needed to be driven by committed 
leadership, particularly cascading down 
from senior levels to all levels. The col
lection of OHS information needed to 
be captured, analysed rigorously and dis
seminated in a timely manner.

Mr Pearce said the strategy linked 
the ADF with where it was today with 
where it wanted to be. He said estab
lishing a culture was as important as 
establishing a system.

Describing it as a very well-struc
tured and focused document, mapping 
out a very good future, Mr Dolan said 
Defence represented more than a quar
ter of “what we are responsible for as 
a regulator”. “Defence has, in many 
cases very good systems for manage
ment of health and safety risk,” he 
said.

But everyone needed to be mind
ful o f the ‘people factor’ and the real
ity of its influence on the gap.between 
the documentation of a system and its 
effective operation on the ground.

VETERANS: Mr
George Hinton, left, 
and Mr Ken Egan of 
the Armed Merchant 
Cruisers and Landing 
Ships Association, 
served respectively 
in Kanimbla and 
Westralia, and unveiled 
the plaque.
Photo: Phil Barling
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Plaque honours crews 
of three WWII ships

Garden Island in Sydney is home 
to a new historical feature with a 
p laque which rem em bers three 
Royal Australian Navy ships which 
served during World War II.

On Saturday, Septem ber 22, 
the Armed Merchant Cruisers and 
Landing Ships Association president 
George Hinton and vice president 
Ken Egan unveiled the plaque dur
ing a ceremony in front of the RAN 
Heritage Centre.

The pair served  in HMAS 
K anim bla  in 1948 and HMAS 
Westralia from 1942 to 1945 respec
tively.

The memorial details the achieve
ment and sacrifice of the men who 
in peace and war have served in 
HMA ships Kanimbla, Manoora and 
Westralia.

Around 100 people including 
members of the current Kanimbla 
and M anoora  gathered for the

cerem ony  in ex tre m ely  b lu s 
tery conditions while CHAP Ian 
McKendrick, RAN, led the memo
rial service during which several 
wreaths were laid.

Commander James Hume (rtd) 
who served in Kanimbla in 1945 
p re se n te d  C om m ander Shane 
M oore, d ire c to r  o f  the  RAN 
Heritage Centre, w ith a detailed 
landing plan for L ingayen G ulf 
in the Philippines for the Seventh 
fleet amphibious forces. The three 
ships remembered took the lead for 
that landing.

CMDR Moore said it was an 
honour to receive such an historical 
document.

“ On b e h a lf  o f  th e  Royal 
A ustralian Navy I ’m thrilled to 
accept this extremely delicate and 
valuable piece o f naval history, 
which we will safely preserve,” he 
said.

K a n i m b l a ,  M a n o o r a  an d  
Westralia were Armed Merchant 
Cruisers w hich were u tilised  in 
long ocean patrols for enemy raid
ers and blockade runners in World 
War II.

Later they were converted to 
Landing Ships Infantry.

It was in this configuration that 
they were involved in the Lingayen 
operation.
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HONOUR: SBLT Keith Hanlon is 
presented with his award.

Helping the
SBLT Keith Hanlon was awarded 

the Conservation and Renewable Energy 
Prize at the recent RMIT Engineering 
Awards and Prizes Ceremony 2007 for 
his final year mechanical engineering 
research project.

Hosted by Bostik, Australia Pty Ltd, 
the company best known for producing 
Blu-Tack and adhesives, SBLT Hanlon 
investigated alternative heating systems 
for the company’s Thomastown facil
ity. This feasibility study found that 
the alternative systems could reduce 
annual greenhouse gas emissions by 
349 tonnes, which is equivalent to

environment
removing 80 family-sized cars from the 
road. In addition, the company could 
save $54,000 in annual running costs. 
The implementation of these changes is 
planned for December 2007.

This pro jec t was part o f the 
Greenhouse Challenge Plus, a part
nersh ip  betw een the A ustralian  
Government and industry to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions.

SBLT Hanlon is now continuing 
his training at sea on HMAS Tobruk 
(CMDR B.S. Wolski). Tobruk is 
deployed on Operation Resolute in 
Northern Australian waters.

UNSW

Navy steps up at safety awards
By SBLT Samantha Walker

“A nd the  w in n er is ... the 
D epartm ent o f  D efence -  Royal 
A ustralian Navy for their marine 
boarding party ladder”.

The Navy was formally acknowl
edged at the Safety Rehabilitation and 
Compensation Commission Awards 
recently, for having the foresight to 
develop equipment that makes boarding 
party operations safer and more secure.

WOBM Tom Hodges, from whose 
initial concept the ladder was created 
from, accepted the award on behalf of 
the RAN.

“I felt like I was at the Academy 
Awards as I walked down the red car
pet, in the spotlight, to receive the 
award in my Mess Undress.

I felt 10 feet tall, bullet proof and 
very Navy Proud!” WO Hodges said.

Boarding mechanisms for Fleet 
units were identified as an occupation
al health and safety issue for boarding 
parties. Vessels with high freeboard, 
presented a particular safety risk. Data 
from OH&S incident reports was also 
reviewed and this indicated a high 
number of incidents and injuries that 
were directly attributed to boarding 
party personnel falling off ladders.

Having witnessed some o f these 
incidents at sea, WO Hodges devel
oped a design for a new boarding lad
der in collaboration with the manufac
turer, Beaver Sales Pty Ltd.

A three and a half year period 
ensued, where the ladder was developed, 
trialled and tested in a variety of training

and operational conditions. Under spon
sorship of the Amphibious and Afloat 
Support (AASG) Force Element Group, 
the ladder met all technical and regula
tory requirements for its use at sea. The 
boarding ladder has since been formally 
introduced into the RAN as a standard 
operational tool and no further incident 
has occurred since its inception.

In his acceptance speech WO 
Hodges thanked the all ships boarding 
parties who trialled the prototype lad
der in its early development. “It was 
the feedback that the boarding parties 
provided that made the successful lad
der we have today”, said WO Hodges.

The RAN won the category for Best 
Solution to an Identified Workplace 
Health and Safety Issue, an award that 
had some tough competition.

Hodges celebrates his night of suc
cess. The awards night was con
ducted in the Great Hall at Parliament 
House on October 24. The Navy was 
represented by a number of personnel 

"from t h e g ^ S G . _______________

http://www.ies.unsw.edu.au
http://www.defence.gov.au/news/navynews/
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AS A RESERVIST WITH DMO 
THE OPPORTUNITIES ARE ENDLESS

LEAD TWICE THE LIFE 
WITH DMO

DMO offers the chance to broaden your horizons through a wide range of challenging and varied work. You may be employed 
in one of 215 major or 200 minor projects, across 50 locations in Australia.

A range of exciting opportunities are now available (both part-time and continuous full time service opportunities) for Navy 
reservists. DMO is currently seeking reservists from within the following specialisations or trade groups:

• Project Managers • Engineers (Marine, Electrical and Aerospace)
• Logisticians • Technical Trades (Marine, Electrical and Aviation)
• Communications and IT • Operational Specialists (Aircrew & Seaman Officers)
• Administration

This is great chance to work in Australia’s leading project management 
and engineering services organisation, dealing with diverse multimillion 
dollar projects of national significance. It’s also an opportunity to 
receive exceptional working conditions, and the chance to balance 
work with your other interests.

Able Seaman Kate McCarthy
| Air Warfare Destroyer Program Office 

Russell Offices -  Canberra
As the AWD Capability Development Administration 
Officer, AB McCarthy is responsible for managing 

I correspondence via the DRMS system, creating and 
5 maintaining corporate files and registering incoming/ 
j outgoing documents.

“DMO offers very flexible working arrangements to suit family 
requirements".

.............  ...........

DMO Locations
Australia

(►Hobart

Australian Government
Department of Defence
Defence Materiel Organisation

CONTACT US:
For more information about Reservist opportunities in the DMO, please visit 
www.dmojobs.gov.au or 1800 DMO JOBS

D E F E N C E  M A T E R I E L  O R G A N I S A T I O N  | w w w . d e f e n c e . g o v . a u / d m o

http://www.dmojobs.gov.au
http://www.defence.gov.au/dmo
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■ I P !v
SUPPORT: Personnel from HMAS 

i ; :  Albatross form the shape of the pink rib 
bon symbol. Photo: AB Craig Owen

RETIRING DISCHARGING  
FROM THE REGULAR OR 
RESERVE COMPONENTS  
IN NSW?
Show leadership, passion, tenacity 
and expertise in commanding 
an adult or cadet unit, be challenged 
in a new environment, train in first aid 
and communications, be involved 
as an operational officer at major 
events or civil emergencies.

Contribute to your 
community, become 
a volunteer with St John 
Ambulance Australia (NSW). 
Call today on 02 9219 6850 
www.stjohnnsw.com .au St Jo

Changes 
to travel 
services

The D efence Support Group 
has listed three exclusions for the 
Government’s best fare of day (BFOD) 
policy as part of its announcement of 
important changes to the provision of 
travel services.

The changes announced by DSG 
in DEFGRAM 617/2007 on October 
18 included, among other things, how 
bookings are managed by Defence’s 
travel management company -  Qantas 
Business Travel (QBT).

Preference for a specific airline, 
for a specific aircraft type (a jet, for 
example) and membership of airline 
lounges or frequent flyer programs 
were not valid considerations for 
adjusting BFOD selections, according 
to the Assistant Secretary Personnel 
A dm in istra tion  D efence Support 
Group, John Diercks.

“Put simply, BFOD means the 
cheapest available fare that meets a 
trav e lle r’s business requirem ent,” 
Mr Diercks said. “This may include 
variables such as schedules, baggage 
restrictions and class of travel.”

As part of the transition to the new 
travel services contract with QBT, 
Defence has sought to maximise the 
value provided to Defence travellers, 
and minimise travel costs through an 
improved booking process and compli
ance with the Government’s BFOD 
policy.

QBT consultants are now estab
lishing the BFOD by considering the 
total business requirement -  not just 
air travel. The business requirement 
generally includes such things as ori
gin and destination, date of travel, time

‘Put simply, BFOD means 
the cheapest available fare 
that meets a traveller’s busi
ness requirement’
required at destination, available time 
for return; and any additional require
ments (hire car, accommodation, and 
excess baggage).

As a result of the member provid
ing the business requirement, the QBT 
consultant will offer the best fare, 
which, in certain circumstances may 
not be the cheapest fare. Travellers 
will then confirm that the selected fare 
meets their needs and/or adjust the 
BFOD selection.

The announcement referred to fares 
relating to carriers other than Qantas, 
and the issue of their appearance as a 
Qantas transaction on the member’s Card 
Management System account (CMS). 
“We are aware of the significant frus
tration this causes, so considerable 
work has been undertaken with Diners 
Club and Qantas to provide a technical 
solution to overcome the problem and 
increase the level o f information being 
received,” Mr Diercks said.

For example, Virgin Blue fares will 
appear within the CMS as Virgin Blue 
transactions and include additional 
information in the description field, 
including the date of travel, name of 
traveller and bookings reference num
bers. Further information will soon be 
available on the Defence Travel web
site: http://intranet.defence.gov.au/dsg/ 
sites/travel/default, asp

Federal Government approves NATO medal for official wear
The Federal Government has formal

ly accepted the NATO Medal with clasp 
for wear by Australians. This means that 
ADF personnel who were force assigned 
to Operation Slipper in support o f the 
International Security Assistance Force 
(ISAF) in Afghanistan are now able to apply 
to officially accept and wear the NATO 
Medal. Defence civilians working with 
ISAF are also eligible for the award.

Entitlement is backdated to July 28,

2006, which is when Australia was official
ly recognised as a non-NATO contributing 
nation. Australian ADF personnel who meet 
the eligibility criteria after this date can 
apply to accept and wear the award.

To qualify, ADF members need to com
plete 30 days service with ISAF in the area 
of operations. The qualifying period is not 
required in the event of death in action, 
missing presumed killed in action or evacu
ation from the operational area in the event

of wounding or serious injury while on duty 
with the operation.

As a result, the families of the Australian 
soldiers recently killed in Afghanistan, 
Trooper D avid Pearce and Sergeant 
Matthew Locke, will receive the medal.

In order for Australian personnel to 
officially accept and wear a foreign award 
a formal offer needs to be made to the 
Australian Government. The Commander 
ISAF, General Dan K McNeill, made this

offer and the Chief of the Defence Force, 
ACM Angus Houston, accepted it on the 
authority of the Australian Government.

In his letter to Air C hief Marshal 
Houston, General M cNeill said: “The 
Australian contribution to this mission has 
been noteworthy and Australian service 
members have distinguished themselves.”

More information is available from www. 
defence.gov.au/medals or by phoning the 
medals inquiry line on 1800 111 321.

Conference underlines the value of logistics
Continued from Page 13

MAJGEN Molan spoke about the 
size and shape of operations the ADF 
should be able to launch and sustain. 
But he warned that the ADF must get 
its logistics right, pointing out some 
valuable lessons on what can happen 
if you don’t get your provisioning and 
sustainment right.

GEN Schwartz spoke on a wide 
range o f topics. A particular area of 
interest during question and answers 
was the pros and cons of outsourcing.

M A JG EN  B enjam in  ou tlined

Canada’s construct for operations 
and their involvement in Afghanistan, 
including its operation of a hospital in 
Kandahar, the use of civilian doctors 
and how they transport equipment and 
supplies to Afghanistan.

The Canadian philosophy is to 
match their force projection with what 
is referred to as a “coupling bridge” 
that ensures support and sustainment 
in the theatre of operations.

MAJGEN Benjamin spoke for all 
when he referred to the need to better 
understand and manage risks in this

new “Globalization/MEO/Just in Time 
Delivery” Business-like era.

COL Steams, of the Royal Marines 
touched on the altered political envi
ronment in the UK.

Like Australia, the UK has identi
fied areas where a skilled workforce 
is lacking and innovative thinking is 
required to address the gaps.

As an example, he explained how 
the shortage of Army/Marine mechan
ics to work on vehicles in the Middle 
East resulted in technicians from the 
Royal Navy stepping into the role.

Stepping out for fitness

Helping the breast cancer fight
About 150 HMAS Albatross per

sonnel took part recently in a fund
raising event to help the fight against 
breast cancer. The Pink Ribbon break
fast was held as part of the Ship’s 
Warrant Officer’s campaign for health. 
Although National Pink Ribbon Day 
was held in the week of October 22,

Warrant Officer Garry Bromley decid
ed to hold the morning tea a week 
later so it would lead into Movember
-  a national cam paign that p ro 
motes awareness for prostate cancer. 
Personnel at Albatross were invited 
to come to the fundraising morning 
tea dressed in pink, blue or their navy

whites and make a donation to the 
SWO Campaign which will distribute 
the money equally to breast cancer and 
prostate cancer research.

Throughout November watch out 
for strange men growing facial hair 
-  but remember they’re doing it in a 
good cause.

By SBLT Brayden 
Briggs

The Surface Combatant 
F orce E lem ent G roup 
recently engaged FFG and 
Anzac Capability Elements 
in a “w alk-off’ to finally 
determine who the fittest 
was.

T h ree  team s m ade 
up from RAN and civil
ian employees within the 
SCFEG HQ and its two 
Capability Elements com
peted in the 10,000 Steps 
W o rk p lace  c h a lle n g e  
between July and August 
with surprising results.

The 10,000 Steps pro
gram is A ustralia’s first 
‘w hole o f  com m unity ’ 
health promotion physi
cal activity project funded 
by Queensland Health. It 
encourages participants 
to walk at least 10,000

steps per day with a ped
ometer and log the steps 
online. These steps were 
recorded against a team 
challenge. So the stage was 
set for Anzacs to “walk” 
the 4,840,000 steps from 
Rockingham to Sydney and 
for SCFEG HQ and FFGs 
to cross the continent the 
other way.

Teams monitored their 
progress online as they 
passed each other just out 
o f Eucla, FFGs were clear-

MODELS: L-R: 
CPOB Scott 
Semmens, 
CPOET Penny 
Royal and 
CPOMT Joe 
Meissner from 
the FFGCEM 
lead the way to 
fitness.

ly in the lead. As the finish 
line drew near and Anzac par
ticipant numbers soared, the 
SCFEG Commander (CDRE 
Craig Kerr) readied the cam
era for a photo finish.

With the time difference, 
the Anzacs and FFGs were 
too close to pick them apart 
so he declared a tie.

A special mention goes 
to CPOB M ark A rentz, 
the ind iv idual w inner, 
who recen tly  made his 
1,000,000th step.

http://www.stjohnnsw.com.au
http://intranet.defence.gov.au/dsg/
http://www.defence.gov.au/news/navynews/
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Join now  for great holiday savings

SPECTACULAR 
LSMT Larry 
Pickering of 
HMAS Perth at 
the Great Walt 
of China. 
Photo: ABPH 
Andrew Dakin

NAVIGATING: 
MIDN Rachael 

Uzzell plots!
HMAS 

Kanimbla's 
course with 
the help of 

SBLT Alfonso 
Santosl 

Photo: LSPH 
Helen Frank

INTO THE SUN: PO Simote Finau on 
the flight deck during a RAS with RFA 
Bayleaf in the Northern Persian Gulf. 
Photo: CHAP Duncan Becsi

Join now  & en joy a 20% saving on accommodation at over 120 Accor hotels
and resorts throughout Australia, New Zealand and the Fiji Islands for the next 5 years. |  p

ADLP Membership only $50 for a full membership & $25 for Partner /  Retired ACCOR DEFENCE
Join online accorhotels.com.au/adlp I call 61 2 9280 9536 I email adlp.asiapacific@accor.com LEISURE PROGRAM

G r a n d  M e r c u r e  N o v o t e L KHe r c u r e  Oil seasons ibis

mailto:adlp.asiapacific@accor.com
http://www.defence.gov.au/news/navynews/
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jfREFITTING: LSET 
patthew Connelly 
tend LSET Paul 
Albani working on 
a radar console, 
fhoto: LSPH Nina

Case Study 2

Spectrum's w ealth creation  
strategies include:
• Shares & Managed Funds
• Property Investments
• Tax Planning
• Loan Structures
• Superannuation
• Defence Home Ownership

14965

Get financially fit. For life.When selling makes 
dollars and sense

Im ag ine  having enough assets to create income for life... that's 

financial fitness. Spectrum have supplied specialised financial and 

investment services to the Defence Forces since 1982. You don't 

have to bend over backwards for a FREE financial fitness 

assessment, call 1300 784 246 or visit www.spect.com .au

SPECTRUM

INCREASED KNOWLEDGE + T IM E  FRAME W IT H  A PLAN + D IS C IP L IN E D  APPROACH = SUCCESS

m m

AB S a m i r a  F  ^  A r C h e r  <le f t > a n
r m  h m  a c  A F r e e m a n  ( r i 9 h t )  conduct work 
2" “ “ AS' Anzac’s Seahawk Helicopter. 
Photo: CHAP Duncan Becsi

f i t

PLOTTING- MIDN Rachael Uzzell charts HMAS 
K^im bla’s course. Photo: LSPH Helen Frank

George and Sarah - salaries  
$40 ,000  and $60 ,000  PA.
George has been in the services for 12 
years and is being posted, They own an 
investment property of $450,000 with a 
loan of $180,000 and have $30,000 in 
savings.

George and Sarah now want to buy 
their own family home.

With the new Defence Home Ownership 
Assistance Scheme starting 1/07/08 
George and Sarah qualify for the 
maximum rebate and following 
discussions with SPECTRUM they take 
the following options:

• Sell their investment property

• Use the released funds and the 
DHOAS to buy the ir fam ily home plus 
an investment property.

• Pay 12 months interest in advance on 
their investment loan which reduces 
their current year's tax.

• Use their new increased net weekly 
income from rent to accelerate the 
repayment of the home loan.

George and Sarah are now well on their 
way to financial freedom.

p "

. STOKER: LSMT 
I Kerryn Seaborn 
1 is the second in 

charge of engi
neering aboard 
HMAS Bundaberg.sM 
Photo: ABPH — 
Bradley Darvill 
.........  '  * " '

RELAY: AB Steven Koschel (fore- 
j ground) mans the ‘comms circuit’ 
during a RAS in the Northern Persian 

J Gulf. Photo: CHAP Duncan Becsi
..jfa

http://www.spect.com.au
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If you can think of a clever, witty caption to this 
picture, email caplioncomp@defencenews.gov. 
au (remember to send it [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED] 
with “caption competition” in the subject line). 
Keep entries under 25 words. Entries must 
include the sender’s name, rank and unit. Winner 
published November 29.

And the winner is...
"Damn you! 
you've stolen my 
Transformers suit 
for the last time!"
James Hutchings 
Victoria Barracks 
St Kilda
Congratulations, you’ll 
receive a  DVD copy 
of Dead Man, Starring 
Johnny Depp.
We also liked...
Yarrr get him Whats that? I
lobster boy... get can't hear you,
him! speak into the
Troy Charters microphone!
1st Recruiting LS Brett Sletten
Battalion HMAS Cairns

Give over you 
rotter. I'll not be 
had by a teen
age mutant ninja 
crayfish.
Jon Laird 
HMAS Albatross

The

It ’s n o t 
to o  la te !

■ Tax returns all year 
round

■ Defence Force 
Specialists

■ Money in 7-14 days
■ Over the phone
■ Registered Tax Agent

Call 1300 76 35 75 
www.phatreturns.com.au

EIGHT BELLS
HMAS WORT Sponsored by ADCU

Men, the success of this 
operation is critical, so .,

, .we musn't let anything 
which is . . . .

CROSSWORD

Solution
IsBfwTA iv ia is i3 inTra a a

31 E l l  
3B E in a a n  nE innnm n
3 3 0
s!3S

ACROSS
1 Lowest lake in world 

(4.3)
6 Generous
12 Election
13 Concluding piece
14 Fallacy
16 Flatter servilely 
18 Automobile’s trans

mission assembly

19 Bounder
20 Meimonite
23 Rhythmic accent 
25 Musical en tertain
ment
27 Combining form, out

side
29 Semite
30 Last letter 
32 Hire

35 Hereditary factor
36 Torment
38 Hindu garment 
40 Genuine
42 Cot
43 Arab chief
45 Small measure 
47 Currency 
49 In front 
51 Thatching

52 Knight’s title
53 Non-professional 
56 Splash
58 Load carrying device 

pulled behind vehicle
60 Midday sleep
61 Vend
62 Weekday
63 Gibbet

DOWN
1 Detract
2 Candidate
3 Scale note
4 Slender
5 Otherwise
6 Accountable
7 Prefix, India
8 Aluminium ore
9 Cloth measure
10 Respond
11 Yorkshire city
15 Australian eucalypt 
17 Tense
21 Lake
22 Russian area 
24 Permission
26 Mexican Indian 
28 Belief 
31 Skilled
33 Tree tomato
34 Crackers 
37 Arcane
39 Latvia’s capital 
41 Not having an age 

attributed to it 
44 Cat-o-nine-tails 
46 Cheerful
48 M e d i t e r r a n e a n  

rep u b lic . (C ap ita l 
Jerusalem)

49 Thing of value
50 Rub out
54 Rocky tableland
55 Bear constellation 
57 It is
59 Sick

G E N E R A L  K N O W L E D G E
1 .What is the closest star to our solar system?
2.Who won the 2007 Formula 1 World 

Championship?
3.What non-alloy metal has the highest melting 

point?
4.Which band won Album of the year at the 

ARIA awards this year?
5.Which is the oldest Naval ship still in commis

sion?
6.What novelist of the sea wrote Lord Jim?

7.Who won Australian Idol last year?
8.In what country was Douglas Jardine, English 

captain during the infamous Bodyline 
series, born?

9.ln what years did Makybe Diva 
win the Melbourne Cup?

10-What Australian actress 
starred in the Peter 
Jackson remake of 
King Kong?

Answers
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Looking for accurate, up-to-date, credible information on 
alcohol, tobacco and other drugs?

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the “AOD cabinet” ) at

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs
The alcohol and other drugs (AOD) cabinet contains a range of information, resources for ADF health and 

allied health professionals, policy material and links to publications and other sites of interest.

ADF ATODS: The Defence Health Services response to AOD issues.

NAVY NEWS

mailto:caplioncomp@defencenews.gov
http://www.phatreturns.com.au
http://www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs
http://www
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Defence Force Credit Union Limited

SWEATY PALMS

Become a guitar hero
Guitar Hero III: Legends of Rock 
Red Octane
Xbox360, Wii, PS3, PS2 PG__________

The Game: The popular guitar 
rhythm series makes a return with an 
all new song list incorporating music 
ranging from the seventies to now, and 
a more realistic Gibson redesigned 
guitar.

The Play: The developers have 
taken the safe option without “fixing 
what ain’t broke” by deciding to stick 
with the same successful formula that 
made the previous Guitar Hero games 
so popular and adding a few new ele
ments to slightly expand the variety.

The music can make or break this 
kind of game and thankfully the song 
list in Guitar Hero III is the best yet, 
with the likes of The Rolling Stones, 
The Who, Black Sabbath, Metallica, 
Eric Johnson and many more contrib
uting songs. The majority o f these have 
been recorded by the bands themselves 
rather than the cover versions in the 
previous games. I would have loved to 
have seen some songs by Led Zeppelin 
and more by Deep Purple included but 
you can’t have everything.

GHIII is a little more forgiving of 
‘sloppy playing’ allowing a larger mar
gin of error with the timing when hit
ting notes, making it much easier for 
beginners to get into it. However, some 
o f the songs, especially on Expert dif
ficulty, are considerably harder than

ROCK ON: Guitar Hero III retains what was fun about the previous ver
sions while adding new gameplay elements.

what you would have generally found 
on GHII.

A new feature GHIII introduces is 
‘boss fights’, guitar duels between you 
and guitar legends, hence the name. 
Facing off against the likes of Tom 
Morello and Slash, and playing a tune 
custom written by them is great. It is a 
bit o f a let down though that these cus
tom songs are not playable outside the 
boss fight. Playing Devil went down to 
Georgia with a friend in co-op mode 
would have been fantastic.

The Terrain: The entire game has 
been rebuilt from the ground up with 
graphics and visual layout an improve
ment on previous versions. Of course

the sound is top notch for a music 
based game and can’t be faulted.

The Experience: Guitar Hero III 
retains what made the originals so 
much fun. It’s great to play on your 
own, with a friend, or even with the 
whole family. The difficulty curve is 
pretty good, allowing players to build 
their skill level to eventually tackle 
expert difficulty in fun, incremental 
steps. You can even test your skills 
online with players all over the world.

With a massive song list and more 
songs available for download in the 
future, Guitar Hero III  will remain 
fresh for a long time.

LS Yuri Ramsey

SLIPPED DISC

Dreaming of 
Irish gipsys

SUPER BOWL: Madden 2008 is 
the best in the series.

Gridiron football
Madden 2008
EA Sports 4
Xbox 360, PS3, Xbox, PS2 G

The game: After complaints that 
that the previous two editions of the 
Madden series were neutered in terms 
of features, the 2008 version proves 
the greatest yet for the popular football 
franchise.

The play: The game is a little more 
challenging this year but remains fun, 
which is the definition of a well bal
anced sim. The biggest change is the 
‘weapons’ feature which paints sym
bols on players in-game to indicate 
what their strengths and weaknesses 
are on the fly.

The terrain: It looks remarkably 
like the real thing when viewed in hi- 
def with the usual improvements.

The experience: Just about every 
mode that has appeared in the fran
chise thus far has made a return and 
been overhauled. Fans of American 
football will be pleased w ith this 
release.

Sean Roberts

Pasajero
Gipsy Kings
Sony/BMG

What music style is more versatile 
than flamenco? Your Nana will listen 
to it, your Mum won’t ask you to turn 
it down and your friends will happily 
kick back to it. The perfect accompani
ment to a dinner party, Pasajero is the 
latest from the Gipsy Kings and will 
have you flamencoing to the max.

CAPT Simone Heyer

The Cost 
The Frames
Anti -

Name your favourite Irish band... 
one that could easily change your 
mind is The Frames. The Indi
style group is mainly responsible 
for heart-wrenching ballads. Their 
sound is varied but lead singer Glenn 
Hansard’s beautiful accent will lull 
you into listening and relistening.

CAPT Simone Heyer

Ditch the points
and save money 
every month instead
Why reward yourself with points that amount to veiy little? A True Blue Credit Card 
offers what you really need - a super-low introductory rate and low ongoing rate for 
all transactions including balance transfers and cash advances.

A low start rate of 4.99%p.a. for 6 m onths 
Low ongoing rate of 11.49%p.a.
Up to 55 days in tere st free 
Low annual fee of $36

Apply online at w w w .defcredit.com .au 
visit your local b ranch , or call 1800 033 139.

The Game: The first stand-alone 
expansion to the expansive WWII RTS 
Company o f  Hemes, takes a good formu
la and adds more depth without harming 
what was great about the original. For the 
first time, you have the option of playing 
non-American forces; the Panzer Elite 
and the British 2nd Army.

The Play: The Panzer Elite focus on 
rapid movement of troops supported by 
half-tracks and other vehicles, where
as the British 2nd focus on artillery and 
trench combat, perfect for those players 
who love to turtle up! Take these two 
forces on both sides of a campaign cen
tred around the time shortly after D-day.

The Terrain: Opposing Fronts has 
improved visually over the first game, 
making it one of the most stunning and 
realistic games out there with the new 
dynamic weather effects system adding 
real-time weather and day-to-night transi
tions. The explosion effects and destruct
ible terrain are equally impressive.

The Experience: Both forces offer 
different styles of play to each other and 
to the American forces from the first 
game. Company o f  Heroes forces you to 
develop well balanced forces that com
plement each other rather than just tank 
rush like you would in Command and 
Conquer. Attacking unscouted enemy ter
ritory without infantry supported vehicles 
and vice versa, is suicide. If you enjoyed 
the first Company o f Heroes, Opposing 
Fronts would be an essential purchase.
_________ LS Yuri Ramsey

Skating around
Skate
EA Sports
Xbox 360, PS3 M

TAKE COVER!: If you don’t plan your 
attacks you’ll end up losing quickly.

WWII Strategy
Company of Heroes: 
Opposing Fronts 
THQ
PC MA15+

'Terms and conditions, fees and charges apply and are available on application. 
Offer not available to existing DefcredirTrue Blue Credit Card holders. 4.99%p.a. 
applicable for the first six m onths which then reverts to the variable credit 

:i rate which is currently 11.49%p.a.

The game: The Tony Hawk franchise 
has had a monopoly on skateboarding 
videogames for nine games now, but EA 
Sports seeks to change all that with their 
groundbreaking new sports sim, Skate.

The play: The name ‘Skate’ is a fitting 
title as the developers seem to want noth
ing more than for you to simply enjoy the 
act of skating. Sure there are career goals 
and challenges but the joy of Skate is that 
you are encouraged to just get out in the 
world and experiment.

The controls mimic real life motions 
and rely heavily on physics as well as the 
player’s own sense o f timing and posi
tioning. It’s easy to pick up but tricky to 
master and when you pull off a short but 
competent line down a stair set it’s noth
ing less than satisfying.

The terrain: The fictional city of San 
Vanelona where the game takes place not 
only looks and feels like a real city but 
also stays away from feeling like a glori
fied skate park. You’ll have to use your 
initiative to read your surroundings like 
a real skater to find your lines and big 
gap opportunities within everyday archi
tecture. Similarly, your skater looks and 
animates believably to the motion and 
physics o f the skateboard.

The experience: Skate shoots for a 
laid back realism that captures the essence 
of skateboarding culture effortlessly. For 
a first attempt this game is so near perfect 
it bodes well for what might be accom
plished in the inevitable sequel. If you 
take your skateboarding seriously, this is 
your game.

Sean Roberts

4 . 9 9
%p.a:

for 6  m onths on 
all transactions

http://www.defcredit.com.au
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True tales and spirits
Those Who Care For Those Who 
Dare
Edited by Belinda Rowland
Photo Cards Australia Pty Ltd 
$40.00___________________________

When the SASR celebrated its 50th 
Anniversary earlier this year, anoth
er closely associated organisation 
took pride in its shared history with 
the Regiment.

Founded by the wife of an SASR 
soldier, the SAS Ladies Auxiliary 
began in 1965 with an informal morn
ing tea and has been a integral part of 
the unit ever since.

Now more inclusively named the 
SASR Auxiliary Inc. (for the benefit 
of its male members), the Auxiliary’s 
chapter in the SASR history has been 
painstakingly researched, interviewed, 
collated and w ritten for the first 
time by Auxiliary historian Belinda 
Rowland.

Beginning with its foundation role 
as a place to provide information and 
support to the partners o f  soldiers 
deployed to Borneo and Brunei, the 
book relates tales o f daily life as expe
rienced by partners of SASR mem
bers up to present day.

It includes personal stories that 
describe all aspects of life from the 
usual posting and housing difficulties 
or the isolation of being posted away

Captain 
Bligh's other 
mutiny
Stephen
Dando-Collins
Random House 
$34.95

MEMOIRS 
FROM 

SASH .4 UX1UAHY

REAL-LIFE STORIES: Tales of 
what it’s like to be part of the SASR.
from family, through to the grief o f 
losing a partner during their service.

It was an ambitious undertaking 
to compile this 42-year history, and, 
although perhaps more tailored for 
those with an existing link to SASR, 
the result is a real insight into what 
it’s like for “those who care for those 
who dare”.

COPIES are available for $40 plus 
$15 postage. Email enquires to 
bindy900@optusnet.com.au

C A P T A IN
B LIG H ’S

STEPHMDANBÔ OLimS

Most would have heard of William 
Bligh’s famous mutiny as captain of 
the Bounty, the ship he lost to muti
neers led by Fletcher Christian.

But few know that Bligh was the 
centre of a second mutiny, when he 
lost not just a ship but the entire con
tinent of Australia.

On January 26, 1808, the British 
army corps stationed in Australia rose 
up and deposed the British governor.

Locking him up, a group of 
military officers and colonists ran 
Australia for the next two years.

The imprisoned Bligh spent a 
year under house arrest on the site 
that is now the Museum of Sydney, 
and a second year blockaded on a ship 
off the coast of Tasmania before his 
rescue by Col Macquarie.

He then sought justice through the 
London courts.

-  SGT Damian Griffin

Moves with Spirits 
ND Scott
www.amazon.co.uk
$28

“Boots, you  are the tool fo r  our  
pleasure. Through you we can get 
to the living, touch them. Enjoyment 

fo r  us in the taste and warmth o f  
human flesh .”

Follow the rise o f the terrifying 
nemesis called ‘Boots’ as he develops 
an increasing thirst for sexually moti
vated attacks. Able to hide, concealing 
his crimes safe within the ranks of the 
British Army. Seemingly the attacks 
take place at the behest of demonic 
nightmare figures, which haunt Cpl 
Boots’ dreams.

A fter one particularly terrible 
vicious assault, he leaves the woman 
for dead on the banks of the River 
Tyne.

The young woman’s uncle, is intent 
on revenge and unleashes assassins to 
track down and kill her attacker. At the 
same time the girl’s father convinces 
his oldest and most revered friend, Lt- 
Col Simon Boeck (Rtd) to, reluctantly, 
use his extensive special forces skills 
as well as unbelievable psychic pow
ers to help locate the culprit.

All the while acting police Sgt 
Sue Parish, an attractive, ambitious 
detective from the Newcastle police 
Serious Crimes Squad, starts to piece

SPOOKY: Spirits is a supernatural 
crime thriller.
clues together as she too closes in on 
the rapist. Increasingly the police and 
Simon Boeck’s endeavours overlap. 
When the assassins ‘seemingly’ fail, 
in their attempt, Simon is finally pro
pelled on deadly pursuit.

-  SGT Damian Griffin

TO win a copy of ND S cott’s 
Moves With Spirits, email ‘Spirits 
Giveaway’ to: competitions® 
Defencenews.gov.au

NHCP
Ten things you should 

know about the 
New Housing 

Classification Policy

With the aim of keeping ADF 
families informed, DHA are happy 
to provide ten essential things you 
should know about NHCP.

1. What is the New Housing 
Classification Policy (NHCP)?
NHCP is a change to Defence policy, 
which relates primarily to the 
housing provided to ADF Members 
with Dependents (MWD). Under 
NHCP, houses located off-base will 
be classified according to their 
market rent, provided they comply 
with the new minimum housing 
standard. On-base houses will 
continue to be classified by amen
ity. NHCP atso introduces a change 
to the rank groups used to allocate 
housing, reducing the number of 
groups from six to five.

2. How will Defence members ben
efit from NHCP?
Some key benefits for members 
include: a greater variety of housing 
types within each rank group, which 
allows more flexibility in meeting 
the varied needs of ADF families; 
and a new higher minimum housing 
standard for all Defence homes.

3. Will my contributions increase 
because of the new policy? 
Contributions will remain at 
existing rates and will continue to 
be adjusted annually. There will be 
a separate and graduated increase 
to contributions for members at or 
below Corporal (equivalent) ranks 
when they access the higher 
standard of housing. However, 
these increases will not commence 
until 2009-10.

4. Is the rent band for my posting 
location my new contribution?

No, there will still be only one Group 
Rent Scheme (GRS) rate for each 
rank, regardless of where you are 
posted. The rent bands are used to 
classify homes. Contributions for 
each rank group are listed in PAC- 
MAN.

5. Are there different contribution 
rates for those houses that will 
continue to be classified under the 
amenity-based system (A,B1,B2 
etc)?
Homes that do not comply with the 
new minimum housing standard will 
be classified under the previous 
amenity-based system but will 
continue to be suitable offer for the 
duration of the 10 year transition 
period. However, there will be one 
set of contribution rates regardless 
of the method used to classify the 
home.

6. When will my home be reclassi
fied under NHCP?
The home a member is occupying 
will not have its classification 
changed until it is vacated or at the 
end of the 10 year transition period, 
whichever occurs first.

7. How is the market rent of a De
fence home determined?
Market rent for each home is 
determined by a team of 
independent valuers, and reas
sessed annually. Off-base houses 
will be classified according to their 
market rent provided they comply 
with the new minimum housing 
standard.

8. Why is there a difference 
between on-base and off-base 
houses with the same 
classification?

Off-base houses will be classified 
according to market rent. However, 
because on-base houses are not as
sessed for their market rent they will 
continue to be classified by amen
ity. On-base houses that meet the 
new minimum housing 
standard will be classified as RBI. 
Each additional amenity above 
the new minimum standard will 
increase the classification by one 
level.

9. What is the Choice Contribution 
Scheme (CCS)?
Under NHCP, ADF members are now 
provided with the option to choose 
a home, including a Rent Band (RB) 
Choice property, above their rank 
group. If a member chooses a home 
above their rank group they will be 
responsible for the extra costs 
incurred by Defence as a result 
of that choice. This contribution 
is called the Choice Contribu
tion Scheme (CCS) and is payable 
instead of the Group Rent Scheme 
(GRS) contribution. This situation 
is similarto a member choosing to 
rent above their Rent Allowance (RA) 
ceilings and paying the excess.
10. Where can I get more 
information?
• Defence Service Centre:

1800 DEFENCE (1800 333 362)
• Defence Relocations and 

Housing Managers (DRHMs)
• Defence Housing Australia 

remains your primary contact for 
relocations and housing 
allocation support. Please call 
the DHA Customer
Service tine on 1800 249 711.

Defence Housing
A U S T R A L I A

mailto:bindy900@optusnet.com.au
http://www.amazon.co.uk
http://www
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Keep up spinal health
Mobilise or 
manipulate? Both are 
good for spinal pain, 
Capt Ricky Su writes.

MI ost people often associ
ate spinal m obilisa tion  
with physiotherapists and 

I spinal manipulation with 
chiropractors. What is the difference 
between spinal mobilisation and spinal 
manipulation?

Mobilisation is the use of passive 
movements, rhythmic in nature, which 
vary in amplitude, but never exceed 
the jo in t’s normal range of motion. 
M anipulation is the use of passive 
movements, done with a “high velocity 
thrust technique”, applied to the joint 
at the end of its range.

Passive movement o f  a jo in t is 
categorised into five different grades. 
Grades one to four are mobilisation, 
grade five is manipulation.
Grade I -  small movement of the joint 
at the beginning of the joint range. 
Grade II -  large movement o f the 
joint at the beginning o f the jo in t 
range.
Grade III -  large movement o f the 
joint at the end of the joint range. 
Grade IV- small movement of the 
joint at the end of the joint range. 
These movements stimulate static, slow 
adapting, Type I mechanoreceptors

HOLISTIC TREATMENT: To mobilise or manipulate is a question best answered by your physiotherapist.

ment o f the vertebrae going back in 
to correct alignment. This is not true. 
Constant manipulation of the joint may 
be harmful by overstretching the con
nective tissue holding the joint, which

which are a type of sensory receptor 
sensitive to touch, tension, and pres
sure assisting with pain relief.
Grade V -  small movement with a 
single controlled high velocity thrust 
o f the joint at end of the range. This 
movement maybe associated with a

“pop” sound. This sound is heard dur
ing spinal manipulation because of the 
release of gas in the joint which fill
ing up a temporary vacuum. It’s a bit 
like popping a cork or opening a soft 
drink can. Often people believe that the 
popping sound is caused by misalign- makes the joint hypermobile.

The benefits o f spinal m obilisa

tion or spinal manipulation include 
improvement in the movement of the 
joint. The passive movement of stiff 
spinal segments can decrease stiffness 
and increase elasticity o f connective 
tissue like muscle, ligaments and cap
sules.

Inflam m ation can be reduced 
because movement of stiff joints assists 
in removal o f  inflammation such as 
substance P, a neuropeptide, and his
tamine. Pain caused by stiffness and 
inflammation can also be reduced.

There are associated risks with spi
nal manipulation especially with the 
neck. Mild adverse reaction can range 
from overstretching the connective tis
sues to serious or catastrophic compli
cations such as permanent disability 
or death.

Spinal mobilisation/manipulation 
is only a small part of physiotherapy 
treatment. Mobilisation and manipula
tion only treats the symptom rather 
than the cause of the problem. Spinal 
pain and symptoms can be very com
plex. Rehabilitation involves holistic 
treatments, which incorporate analysis 
o f the cause of spinal pain, manual 
therapy, prescription of exercise pro
gram, postural correction, education 
and self management.

So do physiotherapists have magic 
hands? They just know where and how 
to push certain areas of your spine to 
make you feel better.

Call 1800 033 139 or visit your local branch.
•Rate is subject to change and is correct at the tin® of printing. 
Conditions apply.

4551(10/07) AAN

Defence Force Credit Union Limited 
ABN 57 087 651 385 AFSL 234582 0  Defcredit

high interest and high security
term deposit
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for 12 months
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for 6 months
Minimum Deposit $1,000. Minimum Deposit $50,000.
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Imagine yourself retiring from the Navy in the future with equity in your 
real estate investment portfolio of over $ 650,000** on top of your generous 
Superannuation payments? How would this position make you and your 
family feel? Does it send a warm feeling up your spine?

Well this is exactly the position many of your co-workers have found 
themselves in TODAY after investing in real estate with Ozlnvest less than 
10 years ago.

But you will never never know if you never never go!

One thing is certain however. If you do what you have always done, you will 
get what you have always got. If nothing changes, nothing changes!

Take the first step towards a certain financial future by calling Ozlnvest 
today and discussing how we may be able to help you take control of your 
financial destiny through bricks and mortar safe investment.

Not one day of rent has ever been lost by any Ozlnvest investor that 
chooses to participate in our 10 Year Leaseback Program.

So if you have a cash deposit of at least $35,000 or equity in an existing 
property of at least 20-30%,

Call Ozlnvest today on:

1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.info/navy

*  Based on the purchase of a $325,000 property using a $35,000 cash deposit and finance at 7.62% . This will rise to $140pw 
If you have at least 20-30% equity in an existing property and you borrow 100% of the purchase price plus costs 
* *  Based on purchasing two investment properties of $325,000 each with capital growth of 7.2% (Sydney, Melbourne and 
Brisbane have achieved over 9% per annum capital growth over the last 30 years (Source: Restdex)) over at least 10 years

making property investing

SPORT

Navy golfers in the swing

CLEAN SWEEP: The victorious Navy team went through the championship undefeated. Top right, Event coor
dinator FLTLT Richard Smithdale, left, presents the Inter-Service Cup to Navy’s CPO Dave Houston.

Navy won all its games on the 
way to the Victorian inter-Service golf 
championship at Maffra Golf Club in 
the Gippsland district from October
17 to 19.

Players were billeted at RAAF Base 
Sale and it was the first time an APS 
team had been able to play against all 
services for the Victorian inter-Service 
Cup. High winds and hard, fast greens 
were the order of the day for the three- 
day event and scores reflected the condi
tions with only one golfer playing to his 
handicap.

A rm y’s W O l Bruce Sukroo of 
Defence Support Bandiana South won 
the individual championship, with 
WOMT M ichael Hodgson (HMAS 
Cerberus) taking the Navy champi
onship and LEUT Graeme McCoy 
(HMAS Cerberus) the C-grade net.

W 02 Tom Deveraux (Bandiana

South) was the Army champion and 
W OFF Steve M cNam ara (RAAF 
Williams) won the Air Force title.

APS made an auspicious debut, 
registering wins against Air Force and 
Army. APS beat Air Force on day one 
and Army on day two. That gave APS 
a great chance of taking the crown on 
day three against Navy but it lost 7/6 
after both entered the decider on 19 
points each.

Navy beat Army on day one and 
Air Force on day two in the lead-up to 
its clean sweep. Army finished third 
and Air Force fourth after operational 
commitments allowed both services to 
field only nine members each.

“It was a great turnout by APS 
and we thoroughly enjoyed the match 
play format and camaraderie between 
the groups,” APS participant Richard 
Heaney said.

NSW dominates netball carnival
I f  I  Could Show You How To Safely and Securely Build A Retirement 

Nest Egg of Hundreds of Thousands of Dollars Using 
Bricks and Mortar With Just $105pw* Net 
Cash Outgoings, Would You Give Me the 

Opportunity To Show You How?

NSW appeared in three grand 
finals and won two at the ADF 
Netball A ssociation’s tri-Service 
national carnival in Sydney from 
October 1 to 5.

Almost every state and territo
ry entered teams into the women’s 
mixed and men’s events with Army 
dominating the All Star selections 
made at the end of the carnival.

Only one or two points separated 
NSW from either a clean-sweep or a 
grand final debacle. NSW won the 
mixed competition 32-31 against the 
ACT and the women’s 29-28 against 
the ACT but was edged 44-42 by 
South Australia in the men’s decider.

Navy’s LS Tremyane East (NSW) 
won the men’s most valuable player 
award and Navy joined Air Force in 
having four players selected across 
the three teams, as Army had 12 
players selected -  six in the mixed 
team, four in the women’s and two 
in the men’s.

Army’s OCDT Sally Williamson 
(ACT) was named the most valuable 
player in the women’s competition 
and also was selected in the wom
en’s All Star team. Army’s LT Nick 
Elston (NSW) won the mixed MVP.

“This year there was an even rep
resentation across all three services, 
which is a credit to the state and ter
ritory representatives who have been 
able to balance the participation in 
the carnival alongside a very busy 
operational tempo,” ADFNA presi
dent CAPT Kate Rippon said.

Britain and New Zealand were 
invited to enter a women’s team, 
with the Kiwis also fielding a mixed 
team.

“The inclusion of the internation
al teams resulted in the 2007 carnival 
being the largest event yet held by 
the ADFNA in its 17-year history,” 
CAPT Rippon said.

“To com m em orate the inclu
sion o f our international guests, an 
inaugural tri-nations competition 
between the ADF, British and New 
Zealand women’s teams was con
ducted, as well as an ANZAC Cup 
competition between the ADF and

New Zealand women’s and mixed 
teams.

“The standard was high in all the 
international competitions but the 
New Zealanders proved too strong, 
taking out both the tri-nations and 
ANZAC Cup events.

“However, the ADF mixed team 
displayed some excellent skill in 
defeating the Kiwis by eight goals in 
the ANZAC Cup.

“We hope to take a strong squad 
to New Zealand next year to reverse 
the results in those events we lost.

“The national carnival champions 
were decided by three of the most 
hotly contested grand finals in recent 
history.”

The South Australian men had 
needed extra time to beat NSW nar
rowly. The mixed and women’s com
petitions had been of an extraordi
narily high standard and went down

TAKING AIM:
CPL Lovie Paki 
(NZ) lines up 
a shot against 
South Australia 
in the netball car
nival as LACW 
Ashlea Mysko 
attempts to block.

to the last few seconds of each match 
to decide the winner.

The 2008 ADFNA All Star teams are:
Women: Coach, W Ol Greg Pearson; 

manager, MAJ Lynne O ldfield/SGT Jodi 
Ross; GS, LT Danni Kearns (NT); A, OCDT 
Lou Taylor (ACT); WA, AB Katie Cox 
(NSW); C, CPL Karmen Sampson (WA); 
WD, OCDT Sally Williamson (ACT); GD, 
FLTLT Georgia W illmore (SEQLD); GK, 
LEUT Kate Monarie (ACT).

Mixed: Coach, LT Liz Jenson; manag
er, W Ol Liz Matthews; GS, PTE Tara White 
(NSW); GA, AB James Lee (NSW); WA, 
CPL Kristen Pickering (VIC); C, LT Nick 
Elston (NSW); WD, PTE Joanna Crooks 
(NSW); GD, PTE Scott Langham (VIC); 
GK, LCPL Kath Roulston (ACT).

Men: Coach, CPL Dean Burke; man
ager, FLTLT Skye Smith; GS, OCDT Jarrod 
Anderson (ACT); GA, CPL Beau Cox 
(NSW); WA, LS Tremayne East (NSW); C, 
CPL Joshua Lennox (NSW); WD, Mr Tim 
White (SA); GD, CPL Chris Sinden (NSW); 
GK, FLTLT Pete Jansen (NSW).

Ozlnvest have helped hundreds of Defence Service personnel over the last 
20 years achieve their dream of a retirement nest egg utilising high capital 
growth real estate in Australia's capital cities. People just like Wayne Clauscen:

"I bought my first investment property through Ozlnvest 
in 1997,This property has grown in value nicely, so I 
bought another property through Ozlnvest which has 
already achieved great results.”

Wayne Clauscen. 
Royal Australian Navy

http://www.ozinvest.info/navy
http://www


PEFCOM DISCOUNT

CLUB

CANBERRA

For more detailed information on 
this or any other category of 
membership please phone

02 6281 1888
or visit our website 

www.fgc.com.au

Federal Golf Club 
Red Hill Lookout Road 

ACT Ph: 6281 1888 
www.fgc.com.au

Whatever you need to borrow for, we can help you get it. A 
new car, a home entertainment system, a computer, or just

a holiday with the family this Christmas. ^
APPLY ONLINE - W W W .ADCU.COM.AU - PHONE-A-LOAN - 13D O  1 3  2 3  2 8  

OR VISIT YOUR LOCAL BRANCH
A u s t r a l ia n  D e f e n c e

C R E D I T  U N I O N

Terms and conditions, fees and charges apply and are available on application. Australian Defence Credit Union Ltd ABN 48 087 649 741 AFSL 237 988. «*■
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ADF CHAMPIONSHIPS: W02
Ralph Jaeger, PTE Jacob Orlov 
and PTE James Pearce practice 
a descent from a CASA 212, the 
same aircraft that will be used for 
the ADF parachute champion
ships next month.

Photo: LCPL Daniel Cocker

Medals, Badges and Militariafrom all periods. 
From pre 1900 up to and including the military’s 

current missions. Turn those collectables into cash.
Contact me for a quote, call Brad 0412524668 

_____ milcollectables@ optusnet.com.au

Navy legends of Aussie football kick on

FEDERAL GOLF CLUB
Canberra’s Best Kept Secret

wBarnardos
Caring for Australia's Children

By Barry Rollings
“ Taking a d ive” is som e

th ing  frow ned upon in m ost 
sports but w ill be positively  
encouraged when the Parachute 
Training School conducts the first 
ADF Parachute Championships 
for more than five years from 
December 3 to 14.

Fifty to 60 parachutists will be 
stepping out in style as they fill 
the skies over Jervis Bay.

“The championships will be 
open to all members of the ADF 
who hold a current A ustralian 
Parachute Federation (APF) B 
licence,” one o f the organisers 
W Ol Paul Dunbavin said.

“M ilitary freefall qualified 
members of the ADF who are not 
members of the APF will also be 
catered for, with a number of mili
tary events also being conducted 
over the period.

“These cham pionships will

provide a great opportunity for 
all members across the ADF to 
increase their parachute knowl
edge and skill.”

Intermediate (less than 1000 
descents for the team) and open 
events (more than 1000 descents per 
team of four) will be contested.

The five events to be contested 
are: four-way formation skydiving 
(open and intermediate), four-way 
canopy formation (canopy relative 
work rotations), two-way sequen

tial (CRW), 10-way speed stars 
and swoop accuracy (team/indi
vidual).

Events w ill be judged by 
civilian qualified judges of the 
Australian Parachute Federation.

ADF national parachuting 
championships were first held in 
the early 1990s.

For further information con
tact W O l Paul Dunbavin on 
(02) 4424 2105 or email paul. 
dunbavin@defence.gov.au

In a tw ist on the fam ous 
General Douglas Macarthur dic
tum, Navy has taken steps to 
ensure that its old football war
riors don’t “slowly fade away”.

M ich ae l “D u sty ” M illa r, 
who discharged from the Navy 
in January, after being actively 
involved in Australian football 
as a player, national Navy coach 
and coaching director, reports 
that a successful Legends o f 
Navy Football function was held 
in Cairns this year -  with the 
next official function to coin
cide with the national Australian 
football carnival in Canberra 
next year.

In 2009, the “legends” will 
convene at a destination to be 
determined to induct more players 
to their number.

“The ‘Legends ofNavy Football’ 
was established in 2003 to recog
nise outstanding service to Navy 
AFL,” Dusty, now a Naval reservist 
working at RAAF Base Edinburgh 
in South Australia, said.

“Legend status was bestowed

upon individuals and in 2003 the 
17 inaugural inductees were intro
duced.

“Every two years thereafter 
others are inducted accordingly, 
acknowledged by their peers and 
the current football fraternity at

the Navy AFL presentation ball 
held at the com pletion o f the 
national carnival.”

In alternate years, between the 
“Legends” inductions, there is an 
unofficial gathering of “Legends”. 
This year’s in Cairns coincided

Do you know a 
great mum?

Don’t keep her a secret!

N om inate her for 
Barnardos Australia’s 
Mother of the Year

www.barnardos.org.au

FOOTY TRIBE: Back 
(from left), CPOSN 
Rob Taylor, POA 
Adam Harris, WOEWT 
Michael “Dusty” Millar, 
CPOATV Kevin Smyth; 
Middle: CPOPTI Ken 
McKeown, CPOPTI 
Tony Cocks, CPOMTP 
Ian Wheeler, LEUT 
Col Bambrook; Front, 
POWTR Ian McFarlane, 
CPOFF Shane Schulz, 
CPOWTR Dave Matters.

w ith form er POATA Graham 
‘Spinner’ C rispin’s 50th birth
day. The five days in Cairns were 
occupied with a fishing charter, 
barrier reef dive, hot air balloon
ing, and a go lf day, to name a 
few activities.

SPECIAL DEFENCE FORCE 
MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY

NO JOINING FEE
JOIN FOR A MINIMUM OF 3 MONTHS 

OR ANYTHING UP TO 3 YEARS

-__
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GRUELLING: CMDR Dave 
Trudgian on Alii Drive at the end 
of the Hawaii Ironman Triathlon. 
He completed the triathlon with a 
time of 10 hours and 49 minutes.

Improved conditions were a contributing factor to 
CMDR Dave Trudgian from HMAS Cerberus placing well 
and improving his time dramatically when he took on the 
gruelling Hawaii Ironman Triathlon World Championships 
in Kona on October 13.

He and CPL G eoff Hanckel from RAAF Base 
Richmond represented the ADF in the championships, 
which included a 3.8km open water swim followed by a 
180km bike ride and a 42.2km marathon run across the 
famous lava fields of the Big Island.

CMDR Trudgian completed the race in lOhr and 49min 
to finish 16th of the 86 competitors in his age group.

He was very pleased with the result which was more 
than 50 minutes faster than his previous attempt in 1997.

This year he finished the swim in 1:04, the bike ride in 
5:36 and the marathon in 3:56.

“The conditions were a lot easier this time, although 
still tough, and the standard of competitors was extremely 

; high,” CMDR Trudgian said.
Entry to the Hawaii Ironman is by qualification at any 

; one of more than 20 Ironman events worldwide. CMDR 
j Trudgian qualified by finishing second in the 50-54 age 

group in the New Zealand Ironman in March while CPL 
j Hanckel also finished second in the competitive 30-34 cat- 
I egory at Port Macquarie in April.

CPL Hanckel also had a good race at his first attempt in 
[ Kona finishing in 9hr and 47min and 34th in his age group.

Both athletes hope to recover in time to participate in 
the ADSTA National Championships carnival at Penrith 

|  Lakes International Regatta Centre from November 26 to 
130. Details of the carnival can be found at http.V/intranet.
j defence.gov.au/raaJweb/sites/ADSTA/

Quality leather bound, 
A ustralian made medal 
boxes, available in 
various sizes.
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Incorporating

Red Anchor Tailoring Co.
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

Head Office: Shop 2/3, 7-41 Cowper Wharf Rd. 
Woolloomooloo NSW 2011 (next to Rockers)

Ph: 02 9358 1518 or 02 93584097 - Fax: 02 9357 4638

Branch Office: Shop 9, Sunray Village, Kent St Rockingham WA 6168 
Ph: (08) 9527 7522 - Fax: (08) 9592 2065 

HMAS CERBERUS: Western Port, VIC 3920 
Ph: 03 5950 7184 - Fax: 03 5950 7332 

Shop 6b Showground Shopping Centre, 157 Mulgrave Rd. Cairns QLD 
Ph: 07 4051 5344 - Fax: 07 4051 7724

I OUTLETS,
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IT: ABDVR Amel 
Beasley and 
Heather Hicks of 
KPMG at Exercise 
Executive Stretch 
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Darwirt employers go to sea and 
Patrol Boat FEG ramps up NR 
support

Early in October, DRES-N CMDR 
Gary Brown and I visited HMAS 
Coonawarra (CMDR Stuart Wheeler) 
and the Patrol Boat Force Element 
Group (FEG) (CAPT Aaron Ingram).

The purpose of the visit was three
fold and the program well-prepared 
and hosted by Director Naval Reserve 
Support -  Northern Territory (DNRS- 
NT) LCDR Greg Scott.
■  A sea day aboard HMAS Betano 
(LCDR Paul Garai) provided more 
than a dozen employers from the 
Darwin area with an enjoyable and 
informative experience aboard one of 
HMA ships. The professionalism of 
Navy personnel was on show through 
exercises worked through by ship’s 
company (see LCDR Scott’s article

below) and employers were highly 
impressed.

They also learnt how Reservists 
could bring similar skills including 
technical skills, leadership and team
work back to their civilian jobs to 
enhance their employers’ companies 
and businesses. Hiring a Reservist was 
seen as a positive decision for bosses. 
To round out the afternoon, a visit to 
HMAS Pirie (LCDR Paul Ruhl) an 
Armidale class patrol boat (ACPB), 
was hosted by the XO, LEUT Cam 
Hooper, and provided a fitting conclu
sion to the day’s program.
■  A m eeting w ith the PB FEG 
com m ander to review  encourag
ing progress on filling billets gen
erated through the NR Capability 
Enhancement Program (NRCEP), and 
to formulate some bright initiatives 
to encourage greater NR contribu

tion to the FEG, proved rewarding. 
We also met with the CO of HMAS 
Coonawarra and discussed further 
opportunities for Reservists to serve 
part-time within his command.
■  An inv itation  to address the 
Defence Reserves Support Committee
-  Northern Territory (DRSC-NT) 
provided me with an opportunity to 
update the executive with develop
ments and initiatives within the NR 
and to discuss ways in which the 
DRSC-NT could assist in supporting 
Reserves of all three services through 
interaction with the Darwin and NT 
business community and civilians.

This was a most beneficial visit 
and one w hich generated  p o si
tive discussion and feedback aimed 
at increasing the NR contribution to 
Navy capability and outputs.

Similar sea days are arranged in

each state and have the unqualified 
support o f CN and COMAUSFLT. 
The local DNRS in each state or terri
tory is the contact point.
Defence Reserves Support 
Council (DRSC) -  spring confer
ence 2007

The DRSC held its spring con
ference in Brisbane on October 23- 
24. The DRSC Chairman, Mr Shane 
Stone, invited several overseas senior 
Reserve forces figures, military and 
civilian. The first day was spent shar
ing experiences and discussing the 
challenges and opportunities facing 
Reserves of the UK, Canada, New 
Zealand and Australia.

Day two covered off the DRSC’s 
business agenda and further devel
oped discussion but with the focus on 
employer support for Reserves from

DGRES-N, CDRE Ranford Elsey

the DRSC and sim ilar entities in 
allied countries.

The interaction between partici
pants has produced opportunities for 
an enhancement of programs already 
underway and offered alternatives and 
options not necessarily considered 
initially for new programs.

A spirit of genuine openness and 
cooperation characterised the confer
ence with all in agreement that it had 
been a most worthwhile event and 
one on which to build stronger ties 
with our allies in developing Reserves 
capability for our regular forces.

\ ; . ' - . - - - .

Darwin bosses jump at chance to get 
on board to lend Reserve support

Employers all at sea

By LCDR Greg Scott
Employers and HR manag

ers from groups as diverse as 
the Chamber of Commerce, 
Coastwatch, Charles Darwin 
University, the NT Government 
and private industry attended an 
employer sea day jointly hosted 
by the Defence Reserve Service 
Support C ouncil-N T  andDGRES- 
N  out o f  Darwin last month.

The event was to highlight the 
importance of Naval Reservists and 
to show the skills that can be of ben
efit to employers of Navy Reserves. 
By engaging employers it is hoped 
they will have a better understanding 
o f what their reserve employees do 
when working for Navy. By develop
ing a closer relationship with indus
try we may see enhanced coopera
tion between Defence and industry.

The day started with the employ
er group, CDRE Elsey and mem
bers of the Defence Reserve Support 
Council - NT joining HMAS Betano 
via the bow door at the Darwin 
Naval Base hardstand.

After departing Darwin, Betano 
went through evolutions including a 
beach landing at Fannie Bay, a man 
overboard exercise, a fire fighting 
exercise, and a steel deck BBQ.

Employers said the highlight of 
the day was the opportunity to meet 
the crew and have a chat about their 
jobs at sea.

After the forenoon at sea on 
Betano, the employer group were 
fascinated to see the different work
ing and living conditions onboard 
HMAS Pirie. LEUT Cam Hooper 
conducted a guided tour, and pro
vided an excellent insight into the 
new technology used on the new 
Armidale class patrol boats.

The day concluded with refresh
ments and a photo slide show of the 
day’s activities, which will be passed 
to attendees as a memento and for 
use in their corporate newsletters.

Many em ployers com mented 
on the value of having their reserve 
employees gain leadership and man
agement skills that they might not 
get from the civilian jobs. Another 
important sentiment was: “This is 
great, we did not realise that the 
Navy has so many ships in Darwin”.

The feasibility of an employer 
sea day each year is being exam
ined, and it’s hoped it will become 
a regular feature on the Darwin 
Defence Reserve Support calendar. 
It complements Exercise Executive 
Stretch, aimed at middle and senior 
level managers.

LEARNING CURVE: Marion Hudson, Brent Villiers, CO HMAS Betano LCDR Paul Garai and MAJ Mick Bren
nan on Betano’s bridge during an employer sea day held in Darwin last month. Photo: LCDR Greg Scott
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Tax man takes a tour of duty
By LEUT Anthony Lutz in Timor 

Leste
Naval Reservist LCDR Rick 

Parry has spent about two months in 
the sweltering tropical heat o f Timor 
Leste, and still has four months 
to go. H e’s part o f the Australian 
Government effort to help restore 
peace to that country.

N orm ally  located w ith HQ 1 
Division based at Gallipoli Barracks, 
B risbane, he is currently  w ork
ing as part of the Civil and Military 
Cooperation (CIMIC) team for the 
International Stabilisation Force (ISF) 
in Timor Leste.

LCDR Parry, who first joined the 
military in 1967, is now on his first 
tour o f duty to Timor Leste and is 
enjoying the experience.

“Although this is my first opera
tional tour, I have participated in many 
training exercises in both Australia 
and overseas,” he said.

“I have two roles during this tour 
of Timor Leste. The first is to act as 
the ISF liaison officer to the United 
Nations. The second is as Officer 
Commanding the Timor Leste Battle 
Group 3 (TLBG 3) CIMIC team.

“It’s a rewarding and challenging 
role because it involves interesting 
and important United Nations liaison 
work.”

LCDR P arry ’s deploym ent to 
Timor Leste has included new and 
exciting experiences and highlights.

ON THE JOB: United Nations Liason Officer, LCDR Rick Parry (right), talks with SQNLDR Lorena Thomas, 
a UN military observer from the RNZAF, at Camp Phoenix, Timor Leste. Photo: LAC Guy Young

,“I really value the opportunity to 
contribute to the continuing growth and 
stabilisation of a new nation,” he said. 

“Serving my country on an opera

tional deployment as a naval officer 
commanding an army unit is also 
something I am proud of.

“My civilian life as taxation audi

tor is also certainly very different 
from my current tasking.”

Another highlight for Rick was 
his involvement in the coordination

of an aero-medical evacuation of a 
sick child from a remote island back 
to Dili.

“The child was a newly bom and 
experiencing respiratory problems,” 
he said. “The initial phone calls to 
the admission of the child only took 
90 minutes. It was a classic exam
ple of teamwork. The mother and the 
baby are now doing well.”

LCDR Parry’s deployment contin
ues a long family tradition of military 
service.

“My father was a naval officer 
who retired in 1979. He served in 
both World War Two and Vietnam. 
My brother also served in Malaya and 
Vietnam,” he said

When he’s at home, LCDR Parry 
enjoys fishing, camping, swimming 
and reading.

“I also look forward to seeing my 
partner, Sharon, when I return home,” 
he said.

LCDR Parry is one of about 850 
ADF personnel currently serving 
in Timor Leste as part of Operation 
Astute, the Australian Government 
response to the Timorese Government 
request for assistance in restoring 
peace to their country.

As p a rt o f  the In ternational 
Stabilisation Force the Australians are 
assisting the Government of Timor 
Leste and the United Nations Police 
to provide a secure environment for 
all East Timorese.

‘Long N god’ delivers
HMAS Gascoyne (LCDR Max Muller) 

based at HMAS Waterhen in Sydney is 
twinned with ANC Unit TS Gascoyne in 
Carnarvon, Western Australia.

The tyranny of distance has ensured that 
there are not too many opportunities for 
face to face interaction between the units, so 
HMAS Gascoyne has had to make a differ
ence in other ways.

Superseded and outdated navigational 
publications are usually destined for the great 
“Long N” god in the sky, but recently the

ship’s company breathed new life into the 
superseded books and packaged them up for 
despatch across the Nullabor Plain to pro
vide learning resources for the TS Gascoyne 
cadets.

Most people wouldn’t consider navigation 
publications the most exciting reading mate
rial, but to enthusiastic young naval cadets, 
keen to learn the finer points of navigation 
theory, they’re hot property and provide a val
uable resource for the cadet unit instructors.

Swan river dux leaves 
them in her wake

Effort expended to complete the requirements 
o f the RAN Staff Acquaint Course (RANSAC) 
alters the way students think according to the 
dux of the most recent graduating class o f the 
course, LCDR Roz Astfalck.

A physiotherapist currently  undertaking 
continuous full-time service (CFTS), Roz is a 
research officer in Strategic Development and 
Reporting (part of Navy Personnel and Training 
at Leeuwin Barracks, overlooking the Swan River, 
near Fremantle).

As well as having completed all aspects of the 
course to the satisfaction of the RANSAC staff, 
Roz has managed a busy personal life with reno
vating an old cottage, studying for a doctorate in 
philosophy and caring for a teenage son and three 
dogs.

Like her six fellow graduates, Roz began with 
the two week residential phase 1 at the Australian 
College of Defence and Strategic Studies last 
year.

“During phase 2 - the distance learning module
-  you have to do three considerable projects that 
take a lot of development time when you take into 
account the researching and reading necessary to 
produce a written document,” Roz said.

She added that RAN Sea Power centre’s web
site was a good source of information.

“But, with some of the texts -  such as works 
such as the great naval strategist, (Alfred Thayer) 
Mahan -  you really need to see the (hard copy) 
text,” she said.

“Of course some of the strategies have been 
around for some time. The course is really about 
studying all those different types of strategies and 
seeing how things have changed and adapted and 
what’s useful or not so usefiil in the context of 
today’s Navy and our security environment.”

Roz agreed that demands from other aspects of 
her life -  rendering CFTS as a Reservist, renovat
ing a cottage, studying for a PhD in physiotherapy 
at WA’s Curtin University and caring for a teenage 
son and three dogs -  make for a ‘busy’ existence.

“Hyperactivity and insomnia help,” she said.
“The course requires you to put in a large

amount of effort but, if  you compare yoursell 
from where you’ve started and where you’ve 
finished, you certainly do develop and change the 
way you’re thinking.

“One of the nice things about the course is 
that you get an overview of how Defence and the 
Navy work and some of the really large strategic 
issues that influence not only Navy but Defence 
and Australia and our region.

“So you can actually put the job that you 
do into a much better context. I think this is the 
strength of the course -  what it’s all about.”

(For more on RANSAC see page 7)

Gascoyne’s navigation 
yeoman ABCSOMW Leah 
Evans packages a box of 

navigation publications for 
TS Gascoyne cadets. 

Photo: CPOET Frank 
Teale

TOPS: RANSAC Dux, LCDR Roz Astfalck. 
Photo: LSPH Yuri Ramsey
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By AB Carolyn Docking in Hobart
“I didn’t know Navy reserves 

existed,” said Pellet Fires Tasmania 
Managing Director Rob Douglas dur
ing a recent Exercise Executive Stretch 
(EES) in Hobart.

“I was impressed with the number 
o f reservists and the military presence 
in Tasmania

“There is more to military reserves 
in Tasmania that I realised.

“I’d be interested in recommending 
reserves to my son”.

The heating products retailer/whole
saler said he is a potential employer of 
Reservists as his company is expanding 
into manufacturing and will be looking 
for more staff.

“If  people are prepared to be 
a reservist then they are motivated,” 
Douglas said.

“They can think for themselves, can 
work unsupervised, are disciplined and 
have a good work ethos.”

Twelve participants spent a weekend 
with Navy and Army personnel where 
they experienced life as a reservist and 
all were surprised by the number of

reservists who were willing to help 
show employers and potential employ
ers what the reserves involved.

CEO St John A m bulance Roxy 
Cowie said she did not know that Navy 
had reserves so was surprised at the 
navy involvement and the number of 
people who gave up their time and 
assisted with the exercise.

“The exercise was great.” she said. 
“I have never done anything like this 
before. I’m not a water person but I 
thoroughly enjoyed this.

“I know the boat navigation exercise 
was a simple one but I felt a great sense 
of achievement.

“1 never doubted that reservists were 
well trained but this sort o f weekend has 
been a real eye opener.

“It’s showing potential employers if 
you have a reservist, they may have a 
lot of skills you don’t know about.

“I appreciate all these people giving 
up their time to be part of this exercise.

“They are ordinary people with such 
a lot of skills.

Army Reservists welcomed par
ticipants into Defence life on Friday,

October 26 with a briefing, kit issue and 
basic army platoon instructions.

They were divided into the red and 
yellow teams for the duration o f the 
exercise.

A light PT session with an Army PTI 
was held on Saturday morning followed 
by a visit to Dive Team 10’s home.

ABDVR Amel Beasley said the par
ticipants were shown how to use Mark 
18, Mark 27 and AGA masks for diving.

“They got to try out the dry suits 
which we are trialling at the moment,” 
she said. “If they put them on properly 
and checked their seals, they should all 
have stayed dry in the water.

“We also held simple boat naviga
tion exercises in the naval workboat 
Grampus and two zodiacs.

“It’s good to get them out in boats 
and let them use our equipment as it 
gives them a brief look at what we do. It 
also shows them that we just don’t come 
to Reserves and play around.”

Saturday afternoon consisted o f an 
introductory shoot on the Steyr followed 
by a simple navigation exercise.

Participants did not have time to rest

at night as a demonstration was shown 
on the use of night vision equipment 
and the duties of an Artillery Forward 
Observer.

Sunday provided guests with an 
opportunity for abseiling followed by a 
debrief and luncheon.

N ational A ustralia Bank Credit 
Manager Michael Howard summed up 
the weekend as “challenging”.

“The rifle range was the biggest 
unknown for me never having done that 
before,” he said.

“I genuinely looked forward to each 
activity. I missed my comfortable bed 
though as we slept in camp stretch
ers and I’m looking forward to a bit of 
peace and quiet as there were plenty of 
snorers in our group.”

Howard was very enthusiastic about 
the exercise and recommended EES to 
both existing and potential employers.

“Jump at it if  you get the chance,” 
he said.

D irec to ra te  o f  E m ployer and 
Industry Engagement Liaison Officer 
Major Barry Bastick said the exercise 
achieved its aim to give employers a

better understanding o f  the skills that 
are taught to reservists.

“They get the idea of skills that can 
be applied to the workplace such as 
team building, management and a better 
understanding of what it is to work as 
part of a team,” he said.

“They all'm et on Friday night not 
knowing anyone and by Sunday lunch- 
time, they were all part o f a cohesive 
team.”

Defence Reserves Support Council 
State Chairman Michael Barrett closed 
the weekend.

“You showed physical and moral 
courage and great strength of character 
with adaptability being a quality that 
was displayed,” he told participants. “I 
hope your self esteem and self confi
dence increased over the weekend and 
you all keep the network going with 
participants of EES.”

Companies and organisations rep
resented included KPMG auditors 
and financial management, Beyond 
Computers, St John Ambulance, Pellet 
Fires Tasmania, Bryce Electrical and 
the National Australia Bank.CHECK ONE TWO: ABDVR Chris Van Den Broek talks to CEO St John Ambulance Roxy Cowie about the dive mask she itried on.

“I have never done anything 
like this before. I’m not a water 
person but I thoroughly enjoyed 
this.” -  CEO St John Ambulance 
Roxy Cowie.

BELOW: LS Deborah Byrne and PO Jeoff Young show Nicholas Gatenby of National Australia Bank and Alan Alwood of Beyond Computers 
Consultants life in the Zodiac.

ABOVE: CEO St John Ambulance Roxy Cowie is assisted from 
the water by LSDVR Steve Taylor 
RIGHT: CPO Sam Devine keeps a close eye on proceedings 
LEFT: Michael Howard of National Australia Bank and AB 
Cherie Fyfe
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Castaways, scurvy and 
shelter from the storm
BOOK REVIEW
Island of the Lost 
By Joan Druett

For superstitious mariners -  and, 
let’s face it, there are still a few around
-  you’d have to ask: “Who shot the 
albatross?” after wading into the first 
half of Joan Druett’s Island o f  the Lost.

Being shipwrecked was perhaps a 
more common occurrence around a centu
ry and a half ago. Navigation, ship design 
and ship handling were not what they are 
today and, the fact that you relied on sail 
to make headway really left the mariners 
of yesteryear at the whim of the elements.

And accounts left by those who plied 
the oceans in the 1860s leave the reader 
in no doubt that they were a much more 
godfearing community as well.

God fo rso o k  C ap ta in  Thom as 
Musgrave and his small crew at midnight 
on January 3, 1864 when their small two- 
masted topsail schooner was wrecked in 
the Auckland Islands.

“Where are the Auckland Islands?” 
did I hear you ask? “Are they, perhaps, an 
early name for New Zealand?”

No, not as nice as NZ. In fact the 
A uckland Islands are (roughly) at

50°45’S/166°00’E (about 450km to 
the south) and, for Caucasians, that’s 
not a very com fortable part o f  the 
world. They’re not quite as far south as 
Macquarie Island where it blows 40 knots 
on a good day, but nearly as nasty.

Island o f the Lost is a reconstruction 
by New Zealand maritime historian and 
nautical non-fiction writer Joan Druett of 
the experiences of two groups of casta
ways on the islands which followed an 
unsuccessful attempts to colonise them 
by both Maoris and Europeans.

The islands had been a focal point for 
whaling and sealing.

The author m anages a m asterly  
account based on diaries of survivors of 
two shipwrecks complemented by her 
own words -  crisp, easy-to-read prose
-  to provide absorbing insight into the 
strengths and weaknesses within groups 
of men forced to endure privation at the 
edge of the world.

Obviously finding food was one chal
lenge -  answered, in terms of fate and 
protein, by the presence of seals and seal- 
ions -  and then there’s the problem of 
finding a source of Vitamin C to avoid 
succumbing to scurvy ... a real threat 
to mariners sailing great distances with

out landfall in the 19th century. Druett 
describes the effects of scurvy in grue
some and enlightening detail.

And, for course, there are the other 
challenges -  providing clothing, foot
wear and warmth, as well as shelter from 
the elements, in particular sub-zero tem
peratures, sleet, snow and winds that rip 
energy from the body.

Fauna and flora are described in con
siderable detail and Druett provides also 
the Latin names for all.

Her knowledge of subject is best dem
onstrated in the phrase: “ ...a  seaman 
can move just about anything, given two 
belaying pins, a pulley and a rope”.

But the real story and, perhaps, great 
value of this account is the comparison 
in fortunes between the two sets of casta
ways -  one prospering through coopera
tion and perseverance and the other edg
ing towards destruction through anarchy 
and cannibalism. The key to survival lies 
in the human condition.

This is a great read and, at $26.95, 
(Sydney, Allen and Unwin, soft cover, 
284pp), well worth the price of admission.
-  LCDR Antony Underwood

Tassie proves a right devil
The entrants striving to identify Miss 
October were basically divided into two 
groups -  those who thought she was a 
River class torpedo boat and those who 
thought she was something else.
First in with the River class torpedo boat 
destroyer was Harry Goodall.
“I will go for HMAS Warrego,” Harry 
says, builders Cockatoo Docks, laid 
down 1910, launched 1911, commis
sioned 1912, paid off 1928.”
But then he has an attack of the unsures: 
“I know it’s not the Warrego but for old 
times sake, I will go for her as that was 
my first ship I served on.”
Workforce modeller Rachel King asks: 
“Is the mystery ship in the October edi
tion HMAS WarregoT’
And CMDR Dave Goble tosses the coin 
with the statement: “This one is a little 
difficult given that we don’t have a bean 
on image. Given these limitations, I will 
guess that is HMAS Yarra, the River 
class torpedo destroyer. The gun and 
cutaway at the waists suggest that it is 
not Torrens.”
Dave Rickard was also in the River class 
camp. He says: “Although I’m confused 
by that bridge structure, I’m convinced 
by looking at the rest of the vessel, 
that the Miss October mystery ship is 
a River class torpedo boat destroyer. 
The thing is, which one, because there’s 
nothing much else to go by? However, 
like many others I suspect, who have 
taken a close look at that ‘greenie’ wash
ing down the port side, I think there’s 
the top of a ‘one’ just visible above 
the spray. That would make the ship 
HMAS Swan, the only ‘River’ Class 
with that digit in her pendent number. 
Have I ‘unveiled’ warship number ‘61’ 
correctly?”
In a word, no.
So those who thought Miss October 
was a River class torpedo boat destroyer
-  Warrego or any of the others -  were 
wrong.
In fact, no one sot the correct answer ...

ALL IS REVEALED: Miss October (insert), is HMAS Tasmania, commissioned on January 27, 1920.
MAIN: What movie did our mystery ship, which looks to be in a spot of bother in our photo, appear and what 
was totally unrealistic about the movie? Send your entries to navyreservenews@defencenews.gov.au

but this more by lack of visual evidence 
rather than misadventure.
As one chronic old salt, now stamped 
‘never to go to sea again’, put it: “Once 
you get to a certain point, whether 
you can come up with the exact ship 
becomes a matter of luck -  rather than 
good management.”
So, first in with the correct class of 
ship (and, in fact with the first entry 
received) Gordon Branch says: 
“Another S/T destroyer - HMS Tattoo
- more specifically taken in 1919 before 
she was presented to the RAN.
“Even more specifically - a photo of 
the destroyer HMS Tattoo in heavy seas 
nresented to a RAN Reserve Officers’

Mess by Lieutenant Commander C. J. R 
Hill RN.”
Well, no, Gordon but the right class. 
Others who also correctly identified 
the class were Reg Bonney, David J. 
Manolas, Kevin Anstis o f the Naval 
H isto rical Society (SA branch), 
‘Skinhead’ Kelson and SQNLDR Jimbo 
Stewart.
Kevin Anstis says: “It was a suprise to 
see October’s photograph. It is one on 
which I based a pastel painting last year. 
We have an original photograph in our 
archives at The Naval Historical Society 
o f Australia, Garden Island. I believe 
it is of an S - class destroyer HMAS 
Swordsman taken in the 1920s.
Prettv close.

David Manolas takes it further: “I believe 
it is the ‘S’ class destroyer (1920) HMAS 
Swordsman or Tasmania. There were 
a number of differences in the main
mast (after mast) between the Stalwart; 
Success; Swordsman; Tasmania and 
Tattoo. The picture provides some detail 
that points me towards the Swordsman 
or Tasmania in lieu of their sister ships 
in the ‘S’ class destroyers.”
So he’s having a bob each way.
Author of the mischief Vic Jeffery lays 
it out like this: “Along with her sister 
ships Stalwart, Success, Swordsman 
and Tattoo, Tasmania was one of five 
destroyers presented to Australia after 
World War One.
“Tasmania was bu ilt bv W illiam

Beardmore & Co. Ltd, Dalmuir, near 
Glasgow, Scotland and was laid-down 
on December 21, 1917, launched on 
December 28, 1919 and completed in 
March, 1919.
“Presented to Australia, the destroyer 
was to have been renamed Launceston 
by the RAN, but this was rescinded and 
she was commissioned HMAS Tasmania 
on January 27,1920.
“Among 55 vessels built under the 
Royal Navy’s emergency war program, 
Tasmania displaced 1,075 tons (stand
ard) and was capable of 36 knots.
“The flotilla reached Australia in April, 
1920 and HMAS Tasmania served until 
1928.
“By 1930 all were laid-up in reserve 
with HMAS Tattoo replacing the flotilla 
leader HMAS Anzac as the only destroy
er in commission with the worldwide 
economic depression.
“Considered good-looking vessels, they 
carried a complement of 90. Armed with 
three 4-inch guns, one 2-pounder pom
pom, one machine gun, four Lewis guns 
and four 21-inch torpedo tubes in two 
twin mounts.
“On June 4, 1937 all five destroyers of 
the class were sold for scrap in Sydney 
and after stripping, one-by-one they 
were towed out to sea and scuttled off 
Port Jackson.”
No one should get Miss November 
wrong.
I won’t say much other than she’s obvi
ously a ship in trouble and pose a couple 
of additional questions to make it a little 
more challenging.
What movie did this ship appear in and 
what was totally unrealistic about this 
movie?
This shot is not from the Vic Jeffery 
archives which, of course, allows him to 
enter too if he’s so inclined. Entries to 
navyreservenews@defencenews.gov.au.
-  LCDR Antonv Underwood

mailto:navyreservenews@defencenews.gov.au
mailto:navyreservenews@defencenews.gov.au
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RANSAC opportunity knocks
Getting acquainted with Defence staff courses

Want to get on the next RANSAC?
RANSAC students are selected from sen

ior lieutenant and lieutenant commander lev
els from any branch or list of the NR and the 
PN. Equivalent levels from Army, RAAF and 
international navy volunteer reserve officers 
are also able to nominate through their serv
ice channels. Commonwealth public servants 
at APS6/EL1 may also apply.

RANSAC is not designed for spectators: if 
you’re not in the experience, the value dimin
ishes.

Would you like to expand your personal 
network; meet and work with new people who 
have interesting backgrounds; increase your 
knowledge and skills and improve your effec
tiveness? Perhaps RANSAC 2008 is for you?

RANSAC nominations for the next course 
(expected to begin in October 2008) will be 
sought early next year with completed appli
cations needing to reach ADC before March 
31. Keep an eye out for the call for applica
tions in the new year.

By LCDR Steve Daws
What have staff courses ever done 

for us? Well, to paraphrase Monty 
Python’s Life o f  B rian ... aside from:
B  The opportunity to improve promotion 

chances;
■  Understanding the principles of joint 

military appreciation;
■  Improved knowledge of the organisa

tion, structure and management o f the 
Navy and Defence;

M Developing new knowledge and skills; 
M Refining and sharing with others what 

you are already good at;
■  The chance to make new and interest

ing friends;
■  Teaching how to speak and write more 

eloquently and effectively;
■  Expanding your strategic thought 

about maritime strategy and the princi
ples of joint operations;

M Understanding and improving your 
ability to manage pressure;

Ml Improving political awareness;
Wt Developing generic staff officer skills; 
B  Interacting with international officers;
■  Developing the concepts of maritime 

strategic thought;
■  Improving team development and rela

tionship skills;
■  And so on

... then maybe not much.
RANSAC -  then and now

RANSAC wasn’t bom yesterday. 
Originating in 1982, it has expand

ed from a two week course undertaken 
solely by Naval Reserve officers to a 12 
month developmental program which 
is now highly relevant to officers of all 
three services, Permanent and Reserve, 
whether full-time or part-time, plus select 
APS officers and international service 
personnel.

In a first for RANSAC, an Australian 
public service officer has just graduated 
from the course.

RANSAC continues to enjoy a great 
diversity of participants. This year’s grad
uates included a shipping line operations 
manager, chaplain and a customs officer . 

In another first, two Reserve offic

ers from the US Navy attended the final 
phase o f training at ADC. This provided 
international knowledge and experience 
that added to the appeal o f the train
ing program and enhanced the value of 
coursework.
Graduation

At last. On October 19, after 12 
challenging months, seven personnel 
(comprising PN, Reserve officers and 
an Australian public servant) graduated 
from RANSAC at the Australian Defence 
College (ADC) in Weston.

Representing the C hief o f Navy, 
Head, Sea Change Implementation Team 
CDRE Craig Kerr congratulated stu
dents on their achievements. His keynote 
address threw light on current issues and 
future challenges ahead for Defence and 
Navy’s leadership. He discussed existing 
priorities then disclosed the underlying 
barriers that need to be overcome to meet 
Navy’s objectives.

The presentation provided reassurance 
that the obstacles preventing achievement 
o f resource targets are well known and 
strategies are in place or being prepared 
to combat them.

CDRE Kerr awarded graduation cer
tificates and also presented the Lonsdale 
medal for the dux of the course to LCDR 
Roz Astfalck.

The m edal acknow ledges LCDR 
Astfalck’s RANSAC performance in a 
com bination of academic endeavours 
and achievement of course outcomes, 
together with sporting participation and 
social interaction that most effectively 
epitomise the image of the professional 
military officer.

The RANSAC graduation day ended 
with a superb mess dinner in the ward
room  at HMAS Harman  where, in 
another first for the RAN, both the Mr 
President and Mr Vice for the mess din
ner were chaplains.

Diners were treated to a wonderful 
speech from an Australian legend, LCDR 
Max Shean, RANR (Rtd). More infor
mation about this is to be published in 
the next issue of SeaTalk and is worth 
reading.

Opportunity is knocking -  go ahead
-  open the door.

GRADUATES, OF COURSE: The RANSAC graduating class with their American guests from Phase 
Three gather at their mess dinner. Standing (I to r): LEUT Mark Rowell; LCDR John Willy; LCDR Roz 
Astfalck; CHAP Col Acton; LCDR Jess Hemmings; Mr Don Deakin-Bell; LCDR David Shaieb USNR; 
and LCDR Arthur Fong USNR. Front (kneeling) is LCDR Matthew Ferguson.

Small package proves a good thing

LEADING THE WAY: LEUT Rhonda Brown leads the naval contingent in the Reserve Forces 
Day March in Victoria. Rhonda is one of Navy’s new RANR nursing officers.

By LCDR Antony Underwood
Leading the naval contingent in the 

Reserve Forces Day parade was an ordeal for 
a relatively new member of the Naval Reserve
-  but she was trained for it.

And she practised with the help of civilian 
nursing colleagues between bouts of activity at 
the emergency department in the Victorian hos
pital where she works.

New RANR nursing officer LEUT Rhonda 
Brown responded to an email earlier in the 
year for volunteers for the Reserve Forces Day 
march in Victoria.

“I said I was happy to help out but not to 
lead,” Rhonda said ... but the last part of her 
response was lost in translation.

Associate Nurse Manager in the emergen
cy department in Rosebud Hospital, Rhonda 
was appointed to lead the 60-strong RANR/ 
Australian Navy Cadets contingent.

“At least I had about a month’s notice before 
I had to do it and I’d done two of the residential 
phases of the Reserve Entry Officers Course 
(REOC) at HMAS Creswell” she said, “includ

ing time -  as all students do -  in charge of a 
squad on the quarterdeck.

“Fortunately, I was able to do a bit of prac
tice with some civilian colleagues at the hospi
tal.”

Rhonda, who holds graduate diplomas in 
midwifery and critical care, has a total of 25 
years nursing experience. Married with three 
grown up children, two dogs and two horses, 
she and her builder husband live at Rosebud.

She has vast experience in emergency work 
and carried out about six months relief work 
based at Port Augusta with the Royal Flying 
Doctor Service.

Rhonda says earlier attempts to join the 
Reserves were thwarted by the fact that, at 1.57 
metres (5ft 2in) in height, she was considered 
too short to serve in the ADF.

She’s about to undergo the latter part of her 
REOC training -  two weeks in HMAS Tobruk.

“After I’ve done that, I’m really looking for
ward to my first posting,” Rhonda said. “While 
my experience is largely in trauma nursing, 
there are a lot of other things I can do to which 
I think would be useful to the RAN effort.”



Life-changing operation
Joint spinal procedure brings medical trio to Navy

SMOOTH OPERATORS: CMDR Forbes Peters welcomes LCDRs Cameron Hastie 
and Mark Richardson to their new roles as Naval Reserve medical officers. They were 
later joined by LCDR Rob Labrom and LCDR Robert Long. Photo: DFR Brisbane

By Graham Davis
A discussion by three Brisbane doctors while 

repairing the spine of a patient lying before them 
on the operating table, has led the trio to join the 
Navy as much-needed medical Reservists.

A fourth doctor, practising from the same con
sultative suites at The Wesley Hospital, similarly 
heard of the call for Reservist doctors and has also 
joined up.

The four specialists began their officer training 
at HMAS Creswell on October 12.

The newcomers are orthopaedic surgeon LCDR 
Rob Labrom, his close colleague and orthopae
dic surgeon LCDR Mark Richardson, anaesthetist 
LCDR Cameron Hastie and hyperbaric specialist 
LCDR Robert Long.

Their enlistment for six years follows a move by 
the Navy to increase the number of Reserve medical 
officers it has in its ranks.

With the help of Defence Force Recruiting and 
Reserve Policy Support, a program of breakfasts to 
which civilian doctors, nurses and other health pro
fessionals are invited so they can hear about being a 
Reservist, has begun.

Breakfasts have been held in Brisbane and 
Adelaide with more planned.

LCDR Labrom told Reserve News he attended 
the Brisbane breakfast and was interested in what 
was said.

“We discussed joining the RAN Reserves while

we were doing a spinal operation,” LCDR Labrom 
recalls.

“Dr Hastie was doing the anaesthetic and Dr 
Richardson was assisting me,” LCDR Labrom said.

As a result o f that discussion the trio moved 
forward, completed the appropriate paperwork and 
received their certificates of appointment at Defence 
Force Recruiting’s Brisbane offices on October 11 
and 12.

They were joined by American-born LCDR 
Robert Long. A specialist in hyperbaric medicine 
and linked to The Wesley Hospital, he trained as a 
doctor at the University of Hawaii and has been in 
Australia for seven years. He’s also a diver.

“I heard about the Navy seeking medical officers 
and decided to join up,” he said. “I believe it will be 
a way to widen my experience and skills.”

LCDR Long was expected to complete his two 
weeks initial officer training at Creswell and then 
move on to a week-long sea survival course as it is 
likely he will be involved in a special underwater 
exercise in Western Australia later in the year.

The Director Navy Health Reserves/Queensland, 
CAPT John Sparrow, welcomed LCDRs Labrom 
and Long into the RAN on October 11.

The following day the Senior Naval Officer for 
South Queensland, CMDR Forbes Peters, welcomed 
LCDRs Hastie and Richardson to the service.

Toowoomba goes on parade
By Graham Davis

In 2003 Warren and Penny 
Gardner with a number of other par
ents recognised there was a need to 
occupy the youth of Toowoomba out 
of school hours.

An Australian Navy Cadet training 
ship was the way to go so in July of 
that year they founded new training 
ship Toowoomba.

The founding committee located 
a disused Scout hall at Harristown ( 
a suburb of Toowoomba) and Mayor 
Di Thorley and her council authorised 
the use of the building by cadets.

The unit grew in strength both in 
membership and assets.

In October 2005 the New Training 
Ship Toowoomba w as “com m is
sioned” as TS Toowoomba. (The fol
lowing day the ANZAC frigate HMAS 
Toowoomba was com missioned in 
Brisbane.)

And on October 13 this year the 
unit was named the best cadet training 
ship in South Queensland.

It was one of 20 cadet units to seek 
the award.

It received the Naval Association 
shield acknowledging the achievement 
and will now vie w ith seven other 
cadets units in all states for the honour 
of being named the best ANC ship in 
Australia.

TS Toowoomba has come a long 
way since the initial meeting of par
ents.

It now has 45 cadets ranging in 
age from 12 to 19 along with six uni
formed and non-uniformed adult staff.

On a plaque in the ship there are 
the names o f seven cadets who are 
now serving in the Royal Australian 
Navy.

Another three are waiting to join.
In the past three years 10 cadets 

have com pleted  th e ir  Duke of

Edinburgh Awards, one CDTPO 
Matthew Anderson, 17, attaining a 
“gold” certificate (he plans to join the 
RAN and become a bosun’s mate).

TS Toowoomba staff say the 10 
awards represented half of the Duke of 
Edinburgh Awards presented in south 
Queensland this year.

The achievements o f the unit were 
acknowledged at their ship on October 
13 when a gala parade and presenta
tion ceremony was conducted.

More than 100 people attended.
The ANC’s National Commanding 

Officer, CMDR John Goss, flew 
in from Melbourne to be joined by 
Senior Naval O fficer for South 
Queensland CMDR Forbes Peters and 
the local ANC cadet liaison officer 
LCDR Dennis Collyer.

The V ice P re s id e n t o f  the 
Darling Downs branch of the Naval 
A ssociation, Mr John Rose, also 
attended and presented the shield to 
the unit.

The importance o f the occasion 
was acknowledged by local communi
ty leaders with Mayor Thorley, Federal 
MP Ian McFarlane, the Queensland 
Attorney General, Kerry Shine, and 
Member for Toowoomba South, Mr 
Mike Horan, attending.

Army and RAAF and returned 
service organisation representatives, 
also attended, with CHAP George 
Roberts leading the prayers.

Keeping a close eye on all activi
ties was a team of assessors whose 
role it was to determine how TS 
Toowoomba would stack up against 
the other seven state winners.

T he ce rem o n y  b egan  w ith  
CDTCPO Kerena M cDonald, 17, 
leading 33 cadets including an honour 
guard onto the parade ground.

The RAN personnel escorted by 
the ship’s CO, LEUT Warren Gardner,

ANC, were invited to inspect the 
guard and two platoons of cadets.

The VIPs were also invited to 
inspect the well turned out teenagers.

M ost o f  the youngsters were 
spoken to and commended for their 
activities.

The winner’s shield and certifi
cate were presented to the unit by 
Mr Rose. This was followed by the 
presentation of one “gold” and nine 
“bronze” Duke of Edinburgh certifi
cates.

Flowers and gifts were handed by 
cadets to outstanding officers within 
the unit. An official photograph was 
taken with a march off and morning 
tea to follow.

PROUD MOMENT: Cadets from 
TS Toowoomba stand on parade 
for inspection.

Photos: Graham Davis


